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BIG BOY BLUFFER.

Just about the time Texas lifts 4600 
acres of frog pond from Arkansaw, she 
picks a fuss with Oklahoma over the Red 
River bridge again. The taxpayers built the 
bridge for public use, but the courts won’t 
let ’em. A  County-Wide Publication of the “Green Belt’' of the Panhandle of Texas
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FORMER CITIZEN 
CLARENDON DIES 
AT AMARILLO SAT.

Heart Failure Claims Life 
Of Pioneer Panhandle Man 
Mho Moved Here in 1905

E. Homer Powell of Amarillo and 
brother of C. C. Powell of this city, 
died early Saturday morning fol
lowing a short illness due to heart 
trouble.

At the time of his death, he was 
president and general manager of 
the P. and P. Garage.

He moved with his family to 
Clarendon in 1905 and became 
cashier of the First National Bank 
for a period of nine years Sever
ing his connections here, he became 
vice president and cashier of the 
First National Bank of Canyon.

In 1924 the family home was 
moved to Amarillo where he was 
vice president and cashier of the 
National Bank of Commerce, a 
position which he occupied for 
some two years and which he re
signed to enter the garage business 
on an extensive scale.

He completed his education at 
Southwestern University and A and 
M. College after completing the 
course of study at the public school 
at Bartlett, Texas.

Mr. Powell was an active work
er in lodge and civic circles bring a 
member of Khiva S xrme Teiru *s. 
K. P.. I. O. O. F. and the Kiwanis 
Club. He was also "iffiliated with 
the Methodist ch’>rch.

He married Miss Elizabeth Clay 
ton of Kingwood. Virginia in 1912. 
To this union one ion was born, 
Homer Clayton Powell, both of 
whom survive. Other surviving 
relatives are his mother, Mrs. F. W. 
Powell of Houston: two sisters, 
Mrs J. R. Porter of Clarendon and 
Mrs. W. B. McSpadden cf Green
ville, Tenn. Four brothers. C. C. 
Powell of Clarendon: W. P. Powell 
of Grand Junction. Colo : .oc Y. 
and R. E. Powell of Houston.

Funeral sendees were conducted 
at the Methodist church nere at 
2 p m . Monday with the pastor, 
Rev. F B. Bowen !n charge assis
ted by Rev. W. M Murrell. The 
active pall bearers were 'V. W. 
Taylor, W. H. Patrick. John Block
er, J.tmes Trent, T F. Connally. 
John H. Clark, all of Clarendon.

Ho-torary pall bearers ware T. E. 
Durham, Joe Kemble. Wm. O'Brien 
J. N. Riggs, Lloyd Fletcher, C. B. 
Reeder. O. D. Armstrong, Geo. 
McNeil, T. W. Woonward, J. P. 
Jones. H. V. Knupp and E. H. 
Howe of Amarillo, and oe Gamble. 
Oscar Hunt and W. B. B'ack of 
Canyon.

City Marshall Makes Requests 
Hallowe’en Night

City Marshall T. M. Pyle states 
that he has no objections to the 
youngsters having fun on Hallowe 
en night, which will be observed 
next Saturday night of this week 
In fact he likes for the vounk folk, 
to have fQn, and especially does he 
appreciate the good behavior of 

lact Hallowe’en night.
There will be plenty of law en 

f< rcement officials scattered over 
town Saturday night to see 'bat no 
destructive acta mar the haon'ress 
cf any one. The Sheriff’s force will 
cooperate with the City Marshall 
in seeing that no property is de
stroyed. All the parents and school 
teachers are asked to aid in this 
matter that Hallowe'en be observed 
with innocent fun without harm be
ing done any one.

It is not believed that it will be 
necessary to invoke the curfew law 
of requiring those under sixteen to 
return to their homes at the eleven 
o'clock hour.

GIRL OF TWELVE 
DESCRIBES TRIP 

TO STATE FAIR
Bernice Self of I>elia Lake 

Win* bo in Prize Award 
4-H Club Girl Exhibit

Anniversary Red Cross Roll • 
Call Begins Nov. 11th

Mrs. Myrta Montgomery of St. 
Louis, field representative of the 
mid-western branch of the Ameri
can Red Cross visited Clarendon 
Friday for the purpose of confer
ring with local Red Cross officials 
relative to the Roll Call this year.

This will be the 50th anniversary 
membership Roll Call, and will be
gin on Armistice Day, November 
11th, and continue to Thanksgiv
ing Day. Donley county is expected 
to raise $400 this year, half of that 
sum to be raised in Clarendon.

Homer Mulkey is county chair
man and Mrs. H. T. Burton is 
chairman of the Roll Call Com
mittee for Clarendon. J. D. Swift of 
the Farmers State Bank is trea
surer. Other Roll Call chairman 
for each of the towns In Donley 
county will be announced later.

W. M. Bourland happened to a 
painful accident last week when he 
was thrown off a horse at his 
ranch northeast of Quail. He was 
confined to his home for several 
days due to sprains and bruises.

Wilson Home is Destroyed 
Early Sunday Morning

The beautiful bungalow home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson located 
in the block cast of the Methodist 
church was consumed by fire about 
3 o'clock Sunday morning.

This home was constructed some 
two years ago of a five room type 
and with all modern conveniences. 
It was numbered among the most 
beautiful of the homes built along 
modern lines in the city. The furn
iture and furnishings were also 
destroyed.

The occupants were visiting Mr. 
Wilson's father at Blair, Oklahoma 
having gone over for the week end.

DISTRICT COURT 
TO RESUME WORK 
MONDAY MORNING

Grand Jury Adjourned On 
Tuesday Subject to Call 

After Busy Session

District Court was not In session 
over the week but will again take 
•up session next Monday at which 
time the Hess Tyler case in which 
he Is charged with the murder of 
Bryan Noll at Eli in January of 
last year, is set for trial.

The Tyler case comes to Donley 
on a change of venue and Is the 
only murder case apearing on the 
docket for this term. A  special 
venire of one hundred men has 
been called from which to select a 
jury In this case.

Up until the recess Tuesday, the 
Grand Jury had returned eight in
dictments. Arrests on these Indict
ments must be made before the 
names of the accused parties may 
be published.

Due to the fact that the Grand 
Jury has recessed, their report 
cannot be published until they fi
nally conclude their labors accord
ing to those in authority when an 
investigation was made Wednesday 
of this week.

Counterfeit C o i n s  Showing 
Up in Clarendon

No sooner do federal sleuths run 
down the source of greenback 
manufacturers of a private nature, 
than the bimetalists get busy.

During the past week a number 
of ten cent and fifty cent coins 
have been circulated here. The 
specimens show an excellent grade 
of workmanship and would readily 
pass were it not for the "dull thud" 
rather than a “ring" when the coin 
is dropped on a solid substance.

Some four thousand dollars is 
said to have been traced across the 
river near Klpaso last week. Fed
eral men here Sunday were of the 
opinion that some of this shipment 
was being placed here, and It was 
through this means that they hop
ed to trail down the malefactors.

Hubert Fitzgerald Injured 
When Ladder Breaks

While making repairs at the 
Fitzgerald gin a few days ago, Hu
bert S. Fitzgerald fell some twenty 
feet when the ladder gave way re
ceiving a broken hip. Both wrists 
were also broken In the fall.

He is slowly recovering from his 
Injuries and reports today are to 
the effect that he Is getting along 
about as well as could be expected.

I left Clarendon at 7:45 Monday 
morning. October 19, 1931. Miss 
Buttrill, my Home Demonstration 
agent left with me. We went with 
the Panhandle girls with Mrs. 
Weaver as their chaperone. They 
were representatives from Gray, 
Potter, Wheeler and Hempill coun
ties. We were joined by girls from 
almost every county going down 
there.

We rode until we were tired and 
our chaperones said they would 
take us through the train. We first 
went through a diner. We saw how 
the tables were arranged so the 
food would not spill. On one side 
there were large tables that would 
seat four; on the other side were 
small tables that, would seat two.

We went through the pullman 
and a porter put a bed down for us 
and showed us how it worked.

We then went into the kitchen. 
Every space in the kitchen was 
used for something. There were 
compartments under the table 
where they kept fish, milk, cheese, 
and other things that were served. 
The wall space was used as cabinet 
and refrigerator space. They burn
ed coal in the stove.

We went into the observation car 
We sat down in the soft seats, 
looked at the library and observed 
the scenery that we were leaving 
behind us. We came back through 
the car, ate our lunch and were 
content until we arrived in DbIIas 
at 5:20 Monday afternoon.

We were met at the station by 
some of the staff, Miss Murray and 
Mrs. Clayton. Some men of the 
staff brought trucks and took our 
sWlt cases to Fair Park where they 
gave them to us Monday night.

ECONOMIC HISTORY 
SEVERAL NATIONS 
REVIEWED FRIDAY

Dr. B. L  Jenkins Trace* 
History of Nations That 

Entered World War

Beginning his talk with a ait of 
the history of Egypt during the life 
®f Joseph, and bringing tr mi: d 
disasters at various fieriods and ex
plaining the causes, Past President 
B. L. Jenkins of Clarendon’s Ro
tary club brought them a p !e*«'n t1

LIONS INSPIRE 
CONFIDENCE WITH 

LUNCHEON TALKS
Seventh Oue Hundred Percent 

Meeting Program is Based 
On “Confidence Week”

luncheon period j

(Continued to back page)

Judge and Mrs. J. M. Elliot and 
daughter, Miss Dorothy of Mem
phis were here Monday for the 
church meeting and visited with 
their daughter, Mrs. J. E. Teer and 
Mr. Teer.

Mrs. C. E. Miller returned home 
Monday from Dallas where she has 
been visiting relatives the past 
week.

LITTLE HOPE IS 
HELD IN RECOVERY 

OF STRICKEN MAN
W’int Bair field is Stricken 

At Home Thursday And Is 
In a Critical State

surprise at their 
Friday noon.

The speaker in paying his 
spects to modern history of the na
tions involved In the last great 
war, traced the actions of so-called 
great men from the period pre
ceding the war until the present 
day.

He showed how France through 
her leaders had managed to take 
advantage of a situation to become 
the ruling European power. His 
statements regarding the ingrati
tude of that nation during the per
iod of her darkest hours during the 
war. was an appalling truth that 
citizens of this nation today must 
face and pay the price of having 
meddled in foreign affairs. He held 
this up as a warning in the present 
Manchurian affair, and paid tribute 
to those who as leaders of this na
tion have opposed meddling in 
foreign disputes.

The address of Dr. Jenkins will 
be continued at some near future 
by special request of the entire 
membership. His scholarly analysis 
of a situation not generally under
stood Interested his listeners as no 
other address before the Club.

Mrs. Myrta Montgomery, repre 
sentative of the National Red Cross 
office of St. Louis, spoke on the 
work of the Red Cross for the past 
year, and gave an insight of vhat 
might be expected of the organiza 
tion the coming winter.

Homer Mu'key, county chairman 
of Red Cross work, also spoke of 
I he work accomplished, and the 
importance of getting ready for 
the Roll Call beginning on Armis
tice Day.

C. C. Powell was appointed to 
spi ak next meeting on his observa
tions after making a local business 
survey as Rotary’s contribution to 
"f'usiness Confidence Wee’- . '

Rotary Ann Rhoda Wiedman 
fi.vored the Club with special piruo 
n’unbers that always delight, and 
r.otarian R. E. Drennon had charge 
nf the song service.

( Boss Lion G. L. Boykin presided 
at the regular luncheon hour Tues
day noon of the local Lions club in 
an interesting program based on 
‘‘Business and Confidence Week" 

: being celebrated by Lions Inter
national.

County H. D. Agent Helps 
tanners Next Week

Miss Martha buttrill, county H. 
D. agent announces that a meat 
canning program will begin with 
the various clubs next week, beef 
being the variety of meat used 

Club ladies of the Ashtola club 
will meet with Mrs. W. P. Holly 
Wednesday in an all-day canning. 
Mrs. Holly especially invites her 
neighbors to be present to learn 
something of the process and more 
of club work.

EIGHT COUNTIES 
ARE REPRESENTED 

IN CHURCH MEET
Christian Evangelistic Meet 
Has All Day Service Monday 

First Christian Church

The First Christian church of 
Clarendon entertained a quarterly 
convention of the Christian Evan- 

Mrs. H. M. Reid of the Chamber- geiistic Association Monday. The 
lain community will be hostess to district is composed of the counties 
the canning demonstration that 0f Childress, Collingsworth, Don- 
will last all day Thursday of next |ey, Cottle, Foard. Hall, Hardeman

J. R. Porter as first speaker on 
the progrant base,, his subject on 

r®* .the local aspect of the oil industry 
stating that crude had advanced 
recently from 19 cents to 62 cents 
per barrel, and the tank price of 
gasoline from 3 to 5 cents.

A. L. Chase confinec! his remarks 
to a classification talk on the fu
ture of the oil industry stating that 
the major companies expected a re
turn to normalcy about the first of j 
the year, prices ut present being on i 
a decided up grade. |

T. D. Nored spoke on the subject 
of electric energy and during his 
remarks stated that his company 
had enjoyed an increased business 
of five per cent over last year. He 
also stated that his office received 
notice in 1929 to prepare for the 
depression, and that he now had 
notice to prepare for an increase of 
business on a steady basis with a 
return to normal.

H. T. Burton ati ounced the foot
ball game betwee n the Broncho:, 
and the Panham, e team Thursday 
afte.noon of this week.

T. R. Broun, county agent, gave 
a report on the Donley county ex
hibit at the State Fair in which it 
received 16th place, the same as 
last year, but with an increase of 
35 points on judging. Fifty-five 
counties were competitors

The Drogram was in charge of 
O. C. Watson, who was assisted oi. 
the committee by Ira Merchant anu 
Sam Braswell Jr.

week.
Friday the ladies of Clarendon 

H. D. club will be canning all day 
at the home of Mrs. C. D. McDo
well on College Heights.

At each of the places the canning 
program will last all the day. La
dies of each of the several com
munities are invited to he present 
and learn more about the newer 
processes of putting up meats for 
future use.

O I tl-T i in e Religious Scene 
At Methodist C'hiireh

County Council Meet* Here 
Saturday Afternoon

Mrs. Louie B. Merrell of Ashtola, 
presided at a meeting of the 
County Council of womens clubs In 
a meeting at the Club Room Satur
day afternoon.

Martin, Ashtola, Chamberlain 
and Clarendon were represented by 
ladles ot the Home Demonstration 
clubs.

Lale Thursday while sitting on 
a chair on his poarch at his home 
some ten miles southwest of town, 
Mr. Wint Bairfield was suddenly 
taken with what Is said to be an 
apoplectic stroke.

Members of his family were 
alarmed when they found that he 
was unable to speak, though he bad 
not fallen to the floor. He made ef
forts to Inform them of his con
dition without avail. A physician 
was hastily summonsed and the 
pAtient was removed to Adair hos
pital a few hours later.

His condition has remained 
critical and relatives have been 
present for several days having 
been advised that the end may 
come at any moment. His sons, 
Clarence Bairfield of Clarendon 
and Chat. Bairfield and wife of 
Miami; a daughter, Mrs. Sloan 
who resides here: a brother, Willis 
Bairfield and his son and daughter 
of Delhi, Oklahoma, and Mrs. Hen
ry, a ststerinlaw of Goodlet, Okla 
and numerous friends have been 1 
constant attendance.

Mr. Bairfield is one of the ear
liest pioneers of this section and In 
early days punched cattle on the 
range before the country was set
tled. His strength of character and 
sterling honesty and noble sense of 
appreciation of friends haa through 
all these years enabled him to en
joy the confidence and respect ot 
all good citizena who prayerfully 
hope for hla recovery.

*****

lA>lia Izike School Planning 
Carnival Friday Night

Pupils and teachers of the Lelia 
Lake school will hold a carnival 
Friday night of this week.

Booths in variety where popcorn, 
peanuts and other sweetmeats will 
be offered for sale, is Included in 
the arrangement.

A colored minstrel, "Enumera
tion", will be staged In the audi
torium during the evening. The 
purpose of the plan Is to raise 
funds to further supply needs in 
school equipment.

)  a n
Injuries In FiT Bad

What was at first thought to be 
a serious injury befell Dan Boston, 
smAll son of Mr. and Mrs. U. J. 
Boston Sunday when he fell several 
feet while playing at the home of 
his grandfather, J. R. Boston near 
Hedley.

He remained unconscious for sev
eral hours from having struck on 
his face, but except for a badly 
lacerated lip and several loose 
teeth, Dan was back in school next 
day exhibiting his usual generous 
supply of pep.

Frank White is Distributor 
For Purina Line Now

Representatives of the Purina 
mills were here the last of the 
week closing up a contract with 
Frank White of the Clarendon 
Hatchery whereby he becomes local 
distributor for their product.

A  general line may be had at the 
Hatchery opposite the Postoffice. 
The first of a aeries of advertising 
appears in this Issue of the Leader 
for this well known product.

Hon. Marvin Jones and Mr anil 
Mrs. Herbert Timmons of Amarillo 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Corbin Sunday. Mr. Timmons has 
been employed in the Amarillo 
postoffice twenty-five years.

Harking back to the days of 
forty years ago. a religious service 
will be conducted at the Methodist 
church here Sunday night of this 
week with all the fervor of the 
days when candles and lamps were 
In vogue. In fact the lighting ef
fects will be as ancient as the form 
of service.

The choir will be dressed in the 
fashion of those of forty years ago. 
The minister will adhere to the 
"line" method of singing by read
ing each line of the song to be re
peated by the choir.

A general Invitation Is given the 
public to attend these services and 
enjoy an old-time treat of child
hood days brougnt to the fore In 
an earnest anil sincere manner.

Mr and Mrs. C. L. Knight and 
son and Mrs. L. D. Carlile and son 
and Lorene Shelton were business 
visitors in Amarillo Wednesday.

CROP CONDITIONS 
ARE BETTER THAN 
IN SEVERAL YEARS

Acreage Productions Exceed 
Expectations in Most All 

Varieties Grown

Cotton growers of this section 
cannot shnre in the 8 cent cotton 
price established by the govern
ment because it applies to seed 
loan growers and our farmers did 
not have to secure seed on govern
ment loans.

At the same time, a number of 
cotton growers are of the opinion 
that the price all-round will reach 
8 cents within a short time, and 
some buyers predict a 10 cent mar
ket by the first of the year.

Headed feed that started mov
ing early met a low market of 
$2.o0 per ton. This price has In
creased until today headed feed Is 
selling at $6 with every promise of 
a nice increase. Like other crops, 
there Is very little being offered 
for sale.

While the cotton market Is on 
the upward trend, seed prices have 
climbed from practically nothing 
to $9 a ton at the same time. Com 
is also showing Improvement.

The advance in feed prices Is at
tributed to the large number of 
hogs and cattle being feed out at 
this time despite the fact that 
plenty of moisture has provided 
Ideal conditions for the growing of 
green pasture. Most all the feed Is 
being milled to further economize 
on the cost of a finished feeder 
product.

Wherever possible, growers are 
holding cotton and feed for a 
higher market, and especially Is 
this true since general farm pro
duct prices are steadily advancing.

Clarcmlon Mother is Showing 
Some Improvement

Mrs. Finis Harp, who has been 
critically 111 for the past five days 
is reported as somewhat improved 
today. She is reported to have ex
pressed the opinion that she is de
termined to recover early this 
morning.

Her death has been expected 
hourly since Sunday anil relatives 
were notified to that effect Mon
day, several arriving within a few 
hours Her improvement will be a 
relief to a large number of rela
tives anil friends who have been 
greatly concerned over her con
dition.

Clarendon Artist Figures 
Doan Celebration

In

and Wheeler.
Rev. H. H. Neeley, pastor of the 

First Christian church of Welling
ton had charge of the devotional 
service at the opening session del
ivering an inspiring message to the 
membership.

Rev. C. C. Morgan, pastor of the 
First Christian churchof Memphis 
preached at the morning service j choosing the text “The High Road 

| to Thessalonica," A bountiful lunch 
, was served by the ladies of the con
gregation at the noon hour in the 
basement of the church.

Rev. Neeley again spoke at the 
opening of the afternoon session at 
2:30 held in the main auditorium. 
Mrs. W. O. Wallace of Quanah 
sang a solo at ttiis service.

Rev. Wilburn of Memphis spoke 
interestingly of the progress of the 
work of the district and special 
music was contributed by Mrs. Car 
ver anil Miss Esterbelle Haney of 
Clarendon. Each church represent
ed delighted the congregation with 
a special song.

Rev. R. C. Brown of Paducah 
conducted the open forum when 
church problems were discussed. 
During a business session, the in
vitation of the Quanah church was 
accepted and the next convention 
will be held with that church on 
January 25, 1932.

The attendance at the evening 
session was augmented consider
ably by a number of visitors from 
out of town as well as home folks 
F. A Westmoreland of Childress 
had charge of this service with a- 
bout thirty of the young people in 
charge of the music, a number of 
them making short talks relative 
to the reason young people should 
take an active part in church work.

Rev. Mullins of the church at 
Childress explained their plan of 
Interesting young folks in church 
work, and the importance of pro
per coaching by individuals especi
ally fitted as leaders.

Large delegations were present 
from eWllington, Childress, Padu
cah. Quanah, Memphis, Hedley, Le
ila Lake and surrounding sections.

A monument lO1-.. feet high was 
nveiled at Doan's crossing 15 

miles north of Vernon Thursday 
in memory of the trail drivers. A 
bronze plaque at the top of the 
stone depicts a herd of cattle mak
ing the crossing

Harold D. Bugbee. nationally 
known artist of Clarendon, drew 
the design for the monument which 
also includes names and brands of 
old trail drivers. 56 in number and 
includes the J A \s and Goodnight 
brands. He was present at the dedi
catory ceremonies in which J. 
Frank Dobie made the presenta
tion and Geo. W. Saunders of San 
Antonio, president of the Trail 
Drivers Association, responded.

Mrs. Holman Kennedy Elected 
President Church Body

At a meeting of the 6th District, 
Dallas Presbyterial In Elwood Park 
church at Amarillo Friday, Mrs 
Holman Kennedy was elected pres
ident of the district to succeed 
Mrs. W. G. Word who presided at 
this meeting.

Those atending from here were 
Mrs. A. L. Chase, Mrs. F. O Wood. 
Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain. Mrs. T. 
W  Welch, Mrs R. S. McKee, Mrs 
Kennedy and the retiring preaMcnt, 
Mrs. W. G. Word.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Foster of Cle
burne are spending the week with 
their daughter. Mrs. F. A. Stock
ing and family.

BRONCS PLAYING 
THE PANHANDLE 
PANTHERS TODAY

U rK f  Crowd is Expected To 
See Second String Wage  

Battle With Visitors

Benefit Dance to be Given 
Friday Night

The ladies of the Business and 
Professional Woman's club will 
sponsor a dance at the opera house 
Friday night beginning at nine 
o’clock.

Music will be furnished by the 
Six Merrymakers.

This (Thursday) afternoon 
Coaches Stocking and Hutton will 
start their reserve Bronchos 
against the Panhandle eleven. This 
will make the game exciting be
cause the reserves will be putting 
out all the fight they have to stay 
in the game. It is understood that, 
if the reserves fail to hold the op
position. the strong sectional 
champion team will be sent upon 
the gridiron to preform for the 
fans. Two regulars in the persons 
of Greene, tackle, and Watters, 
cenur, will be In the starting line
up.

The change in date of the game 
was made so that the Broncho 
team could go to Memphis Friday 
to see the Shamrock and Memphis 
battle for the right to play Clar
endon for the district champion
ship. _

The starting line-up for Claren
don: Estlack and Jackson, ends; 
Cooke and Greene, tackles; Cox 
and Brown, guards: Watters, cen
ter; E. Watson, half; Mann, half; 
Blocker, full; McCleskey, quarter
back.
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Banning Things.
The man who boasts of running 

things in his home may be refer
ring to the washing machine.

• • •
Informative.

There was a time when a man 
was known by the company he 
kept. Today a company is known 
by the men it keeps.

• • •
Death And Taxes.

The big difference between 
death and taxes is found in tho 
fact that deaths do not increase 
every time the Legislature meets.

• • •
Nightmare*.

With a big crop of hitch-hikers 
along the highway, cars without 
lights, and road hog trucks, driv
ing a car on most of our highways 
has become a nightmare.

• • •
In The Desert.

Again the Great American Des
ert of West Texas ( '  i is heard 
from when Randall county wins 
first place and Hnrtley second 
place on agricultural ex' lblts at 
the State Fair.

• •  s.,__
Dumb Frenchman.

Laval may be a great financier 
in France but he knows nothing 
•bout American methods or he 
would have pulled the leg of a cer
tain cream separator manufacturer 
for a snug sum for the use of his 
name.

•  •  •
Democratic Actions.

Over In Georgia the Democrats 
■till are cussing Al Smith and at 
the same time tooting 'em up for 
Roosevelt, the man Smith en
dorses. At the same time, Texans 
•re organizing "Murray For Presi
dent'* clubs almost on a par with 
Oklahoma.

• * s
Fooling The Weather.

Brownsville business men have 
•greed to ignore the usual winter 
holiday of three months this sea
son by keeping the bathing beaches 
open, and by the wearing of sum
mer clothing. The average tem
perature during the winter months 
Is said to be from 65 to 70 degrees.

• • •

Still Ltrklng.
Washington's army cleaned up 

on the British under Cornwallis at 
York town 150 years ago giving 
them a good licking.

We are licking sts -.ps this week 
In commemoration of * tiat won«l*r- 
fu* victory. The special stamps 
hear the likeness of Degrssse, 
Washington and Rochiunbeau. 'rite 
French at that time were fighting 
the British at home, consequently 
lent America soldiers and able 
generals to fight the British in our 
ration. Not that they liked us 
more, but they liked the British

Shattered Dreams.
California is taking tne count 

after a great influx of immigra
tion over a long period. This week 
a former Texan sat in the Leader 
office and detailed misery un
speakable in southern California.

The trek beck from Mecca is a 
sad cue. Fabulous sums were raid 
for homes In the land of sunny 
dime and greater amounts were 
paid for orchards that now yield a 
mere pittance of former years.

Texas has Its upj and dnev-'s, but 
after all, It Is a pretty good state. 
Never comes the time when all nre 
flat at the same time. Those who 
arc up are humane and help those 

are down—hut its different In 
where customs are quite 
m  of Texas, 

e e e

nounces that It will discontinue 
such methods and return to news
paper advertising.

In an announcement over the 
NBC system recently, the sugar 
company's manager announced “In 
tonight's program we initiate an 
innovation in radio. We have done 
away with our f-ommerclal adver
tising announcements. We realize 
that aa you listen in on our pro
grams. you wish to be entertained." 
It was then suggested that listen
ers interested in their products, 
read about it in the newspapers.

• • •

Prohibition Again.
That the prohibition question 

will be an important factor in the 
presidential election next year Is •

\ generally accepted fact.
I "Organize down to the grass 
'roots" is the slogan of the '‘Allied

! Forces for Prohibition”, an organi 
zatlon with headquarters at Room 
1101, 419 Fourth Avenue Nev 

| York City.
More than thirty thousand con 

tributtons are said to have been 
made during the past thirty days 
totaling $431,000. Such men AS 
RichAru JL Scott, president of the

will than all other agencies com
bined over a period of several years

Buyers of today want to read 
advertisements honestly describing 
the articles being offered by the 
merchant, together with a price 
quotation so that they may know 
what they will have to pay for the 
article when they reach the store.

Week end drygods and suit bar
gains has amply proven this state
ment. The Leader is pleased to co
operate with our merchants to the 
extent that the merchant and cus
tomer may be mutually benefitted. 
Clarendon merchants are today of
fering better bargains at a lower 
price than for fifteen years.

■ •  *

His Greatest Gift.
In enumerating the great gifts 

that Edison left to mankind, the 
greatest of these came from that 
master mind just a few moments 
before his final passing when he 
said "It la very beautiful over 
there.”

This strengthening of our faith 
in a wavering age is the greatest 
heritage humanity could receive 
from a benefactor's labors of more 
than half a century. Words that 
inspire hope coming from a man 
whose religion must be found in 
deeds rather than words.

In the early stages of his fatal 
illness, he evinced a desire to pass 
on saying that his work was finish
ed. Around him were grouped those 
nearest and dearest; friends and 
money were his. Could it be that 
this great mind had viewed the 

.beauty beyond that mysterious 
veil called death, and that he chose 
to dwell among the beauties "Over 
there?”

• • •
Farm Factories.

Year in and year out the beef 
farmers, pork farmers, the ' little 
red hen” farmers, and the dairy 
farmers are in a stronger financial 
position than that of the other 
types.

These fellows are not exactly 
fanners; they are part farmer and 
part manufacturers. They utilize 
the raw materials of pasture, fod
der and corn and headed stuff and 
ither supplementary feeds to 
manufacture their products, many 
of which require very little pro
cessing before reaching the ulti
mate consumer.

The “little red hen” farmers are 
distinctly manufacturers; the in

to an

understand how he la getting on 
much oetter than the fellows who 
atick to old-timer methods of one 
or two crop varieties.

found petrified forests, volcanic 
craters long extinct, ancient his
tory of races that must be studied 
first hand, trees on mountain topa 
found in no other place except on 
California’s highest mountains 
This wonderful panorama of nature

Donley Highways.
That we have nothing to brag a- 

bout In the way of highways is , is ours but for a short trip of pos 
generally admitted. That we need 1 sibly one day's time in getting 
beter highways is just as gener-1 there by auto, and Palo Duro may 
ally conceded by every citizen of

Reo motor car company, and E. C 
Sams, president of the J. C. Penny betweens can't do anything 
company and otie-s of national re jegg 
nown are backing the new organi- i 
zation that has speakers covering I 
the Southwest at this time.

jraara of the cuato- 
of adver- 

igar Refta-

Ruilding Business.
Prices now being made on gro

ceries and clothing by Clarendon

The man who has dairy cows 
I and poultry will have more of a 
I steady income than any other 
| type, and this may be increased j somewhat with hogs when feed is 
. cheap.
! We can't tell a man how to farm.

merchants Is doing more to expand but when he is hooked up with the 
the trade territory and build good cow, sow and hen, it isn't hard to

Insurance of all Kinds

Farm Loans 

Bonds— Notary Public 

Phone 84

C. C. PO JF E LL

Pastime Theatre
F R ID A Y -S A T I R D A Y— 80-31st

Robert Loraine, Dorthy Boyd
— IN—

“TH E PERFECT A L IB I”
A. A. Mile's Dramatic mystery, will hold you spell

bound with sheer power of a new thrill. Also Toby comedy.

Mattinee 10-25c Night 10-35c

M ONDAY-TI'ESDAY— 2-Srd

Jack Holt, Loretta Sayers
— IN—

“F IFTY  FATHOMS D EEP”
Where life la measured In seconds. Powerful, thrilling 

drama of the strength of a man’s friendship, and the 
weakness of a womans love. Also Metro-Goldyn comedy 
HIGH GEAR.

__________________ 10— 85c

WF.DN’ESDAY-THI RSDAY— t-5th

Elissa Landi, Victor Mcl^anghlin
— IN —

“W ICKED ”
Was she wicked because she was kind to man, or 

Wicked because men were cruel to her. See the answer. 
Also Paramount Act.

BARGAIN DAYS— 10-15c
COMING— Will Rogers In Young as You Feel.

the county.
Judge Ely of the Highway Com

mission suggests a caliche top 
dressing for a substantial roadbed 
as the cheaper method for the Pan
handle. This method costs money 
and a bond issue is suggested right 
along with the caliche recommend
ation.

It is the opinion of every conser
vative taxpayer of the county that 
our gas taxaught to pay for a cal
iche surfaced highway running 
both directions across the county. 
If this gas tax won't pay the bill, 
conservatives suffering from an ex- 
horbitant tax will look upon the 
matter as being "hooey” like a lot 
of other chances to squander mon
ey for a luxuary when we aught to 
be paying personal debts.

• • •
Seeing Texas First.

How can we expect to attract 
tourists from other states and na
tions to ths wonders of West Texas 
when so many natives know noth
ing of the wonders at our very 
doors?

Citizens of the Panhandle know 
so little of the deep, scenic can
yons of our own sections. The mat
ter has never been exploited by 
advertising to the natives and to 
the world scenic wonders equal to 
the Grand Canyon.

The Davia mountains in Wes. 
Texas, the hignest between the 
Rockies and the Pyrinees, is little 
known. A  skyline highway has 
been mapped and we may expect to 
learn more of these rugged beau
ties this summer.

In the Davie mountains may be

be reached within two hours from 
most any place in the Panhandle.

GROUNDLESS GOSSIP
Many business men of the United 

States in this present economic de 
pression naturally have fears and 
the most timid among them are 
shedding gloom in all directions by 
gossiping darkly of coming panics 
and bankruptcies. Such rumors 
hinder the return of prosperity, 
which now apparently is in sight.

The United States has been a- 
waiting signs of stability and unity 
of purpose in Europe and these are 
now clearly in evidence. Europe, on 
the other hand, looks for indication 
of change in the United States, the 
recognized leading state in finance 
and business. It finds these in the 
constructive measures already for
mulated throughout the Nation, in 
part under way, which are makin 
themselves felt as the beginnings 
of a returning wave of prosperity. 
Credit is expanding, fall business 
is gaining volume, unemployment 
in the next few months should les
sen, not increase, and a more 
cheerful attitude is expressing It
self in business circles.

Texas is so rich in Its products 
and its foods that it might well be 
a leader in the movement that is 
renewing the Nation’s confidence. 
Low prices for products hurt al 
first, but mental readjustments 
have been made, the worst is over, 
and prosperity will before long re
turn to Texas. There is some real 
suffering from poverty and lack of 
employment, but Texans are put
ting their shoulders to the wheel 
and will help one another out of

trouble. The present need is to sub
stitute hope for fears and cheerful 
expectations for dismal forebodings

Dallas is especially to be con
gratulated because the upward turn 
in business is on the way and def
inite signs of business revival are 
in evidence. It is remarkable how 
splendidly business institutions 
have so far weathered the storm of 
financial depression. Prophets of 
evil have sometimes foretold the 
downfall or insolvency of even the 
city's most substantial institutions, 
but for the’most part thoughtless 
repetitions of unfounded suspic
ions. Such gossipers are the worst 
enemies of returning prosperity 
and every rumor of that sort 
should be met with a demand for 
proof and stern reproof for base
less fabrications.

The country now needs fewer 
mourners over past losses, and far

less gossip of ill omen. In place of 
these it needs courage, energy 
cheerfulness, and a boundless con
fidence in the basic strength and 
integrity of American business and 
financial Institutions. Texans may 
be sure that Texas is on the up 
grade and that the State expects 
its citizens to push vigorously in 
anticipation of the betterment al
ready in sight. Dallas as the me
tropolis of Texas must lead in the 
restoration of confidence, now that 
there is a turn in the tide of busi
ness prosperity. — Dallas News.

• Experienced Shine Boy •

•  B IL L Y  W A LK E R  •
•  Newman Barber Shop •

Stay Out of 
Debt..........

Don't burden yourself with debts and shoulder 
a greater burden than you are able to carry. It 
inrites worry and worry cuts down your earning 
capacity.

The pull to 'get from under debt is a long hard 
one. Debts are paid often by banking a little at a 
time for future obligations. Bank your earnings 
in a safe bank and protect your credit.

DONLEY COUNTY 
STATE BANK
“Home of tne Thrifty"RAVE MONEY! HAVE MONET!

GOOD FOR

BAD IN YOUR MOTOR OIL

YOUR FRIEND o f  a lifetime has been discovered making 

trouble for you! Petroleum jelly—that thick, jelly-like 

salve, well known to beauty experts, is the substance that makes 

your motor oil thicken when cold-water-thin when hot.

Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil contains virtually no petroleum 

jelly and no wax. Sinclair refineries have modern refrigerating 

and separating equipment which strips petroleum jelly from 

Opaline at as low as 60* F. below zero, a point much lower 

than is required for just removing wax. Opaline will pour at

aero—and still have a rich protective body under engine heat.

All grades of Opaline are refined for year-around use—(see 

Sinclair Law of Lubrication booklet which we will gladly 

give you). For full protection let us change your oil to Opaline 

according to the Sinclair Law of Lubrication.

Sinclair Opaline is refined from selected paraffin base crudes 

in various grades—one of which is designed to fit your engine 

according to its state of wear. Your speedometer will tell us 

the grade you require.

0

Copyrighted fcy S. *. Co. 19S1

M O T O R ^ ^ O I L
•Agent Sinclair Refining Co:

U G . U. S. PAT. Off.

F. J. HOMMEL, Agent

•  •  •
*  T e m
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•  T e m p l e  o f  T r u t h  *
• By the Apostle •
•  * * * * * * * *  *

Loafing around & big town is 
great stuff If It doesn't last too 
long. The old Apostle looked over 
Ft. Worth last week and it is 
growing. The new T A P  depot coat 
three million and is a better one 
than we have here or anywhere in 
Donley county. Hate to say it, but 
It is.

Went to the Texas hotel and fell 
over a chair rubbering around in 
the lobby. It's a fast drive for an 
old man. Went down in the wash 
room to get a drink and when the 
landing was reached, three niggers 
lit in on us with whisk brooms and 
one handed us a towel. They 
charged us two-bits for that racket 
which is just a little bit less than 
what it would have cost to be high
jacked in Chicago by a wop. Got so 
flustrated forgot all about a drink 
and came out dry but clean.

Saw some big guns at that 
Texas and they admired the half 
soles worn by t̂ ie Apostle very 
much. They were cut out of an 
auto casing and all the big fellows 
said it was a good thing to pass 
around.

John L. Lancaster was there. 
He's been working for the T A P  
16 years and knows his okra. He is 
president of the road and that 
means when they can't fix any
thing. it’s up to old man John to 
fix it because he is the main boss. 
Frank Jensen was there too. Frank 
used to be depot agent at Bowie 
long time ago and went down to 
work for the T A P. He is general 
passenger agent now which means 
that he tells the folks about their 
tickets when the ordinary conduc
tors get up in the air.

It was a strictly T A P  blowout 
and they asked the Apostle to eat 
with them on the 14th floor, which 
he did. He expected to make a 
speech but they only asked him to 
get up and tell them his name and 
where he was from.

Sam Losh was there to lead in 
the singin' and as he forgot to 
bring his tunin' fork, he stuck to 
old songs that everybody knew like 
Eyes of Texas, etc. that every 
school kid knows. Sam has a repu
tation as a singer and he plays 
pretty well too.

Here's good news. Called the 
phone office Saturday and told 
them the old, old story that noth
ing could be heard over the phone. 
In about five minutes Charley 
Knox, the troubleshooter, came in
to the office and in two minutes 
fixed the blamed thing so that It 
could be used. That’s service, and 
we surely do thank Charley for be
ing prompt and agreeable. He 
never even got mad because we 
had called him.

Many a widow is made happy 
when she finds the insurance
covers the loss.

And J. M. Baxter up at the Arm
strong grocery owns up at last that
he used to live in Jack county. He 
was also the owner of the iirst 
meat market at Bridgeport when 
the mines were opened over 30 
years ago.

Speaking of Jack county, the 
folks treated us swell over there, 
but that Montague is a corker. The 
folks are so selfish that a woman 
deliberately drove into another 
woman's car and did not even smile 
She was hard boiled. They showed 
each other no courtesy and some 
of the men are just as bad.

Mrs. H. T. Burton, who formerly 
taught school at Tishimlngo, Okla
homa had some of Gov. Murray’s 
kids in her room. She says they 
were bright boys except the one 
who was part Indian and chewed 
tobacco. He grew up and finally 
became a lawyer.

Know a young-like fellow who is 
a real farmer and who is well 

' known here and he wants to get on
a good farm— better than he had 
this season. If any one knows of 
such a place, please let me know. 
He's a real worker, agreeable and 
will deliver the goods.

It's getting so that some women 
can’t support a husband. That con
dition is bound to produce a lot of 
old bachelors. For the past several 
years a husky man little past mid 
die age has been loafing the street* 
and here recently he has beer 
wearing a worried look. It was a 
mystery to us how he got by anc 
we often drove by the place where 
he lived to see if he was ever 
guilty of helping his wife with any 
kind of a job.

Well, the secret is out. She does 
washin' and the kids deliver and 
gather it up. She has to move every 
time the rent comes due and that 
hurts business as the folks don't 
know where to find her.

We need more women able to 
support husbands. As the Apostle 

j  got home he expected to tell the 
[Goodwoman about It and see if she 
i  wouldn't take more interest. After 
jshe went to the pound, paid 'em 
• out of hock, and brought home the 
cows, milked, fed the chickens and 
got supper and washed the dishes 
and mopped the kitchen floor be
cause company was coming, she 
came into the room where the 
Apostle was listening to the foot
ball game and he began to tell her 
about this wonderful woman and 
what a lot she thought of her hus
band who was bound to live a long 
healthy life and be such comfort 
to her in her old days.

She got jealous or something 
right from the start and cited us to 
the kitchen where we had to pare 
apples until the company left at 
11:30. Some women just ain't got 
any sympathy, and some has and 
make some men a pretty decent 
living despite any and all handi
caps.

W. T. Hayter is the lucky fel
low to win the free wash, polish 
and grease job at the Clarendon 
Motor company this week. Bill just 
naturally was born lucky anyhow 
and in a name drawing contest, 
maintains his reputation for being 
twice lucky.

HOW MI CH DO BABIES COST?
Margaret Sanger, birth control 

advocate, has suggested as a 
means toward economy during this
period of depression and lack of
employment, a two-year morator
ium on babies. No more babies to 
gladden the world and to cheer the 
sorrowing for a period of two year* 
and longer if necessary. _ With all 
due apologies to Edgar A. Guest, 
we wish to append the following as 
being particularly applicable:
“How much do babies cost?” said 

he
The other night upon my knee; 
And then I said: "They cost a lot; 
A lot of watching by a cot,
A  lot of sleepless hours and care. 
A lot of heart-ache and despair,
A lot of fear and trying dread. 
And sometimes many tears are 

shed.
In payment for our babies small, 
But every one is worth It all.
“For babies people have to pay 
A heavy price from day to day—  
There is no way to get one cheap. 
Why. sometimes when they’re fast 

asleep
You have to get up in the night 
And go and see if they’re all right. 
But what they cost in constant 

care
And worry, does not hair compare 
With what they bring of joy and 

bliss—
You'd pay much more for just a 

kiss.
"Who buys a baby has to pay 
A portion of the bill each day;
He has to give his time and 

thought
Unto the little one he's bought 
He has to stand ,i lot of pain 
Inside his heart and not complain; 

i And pay with lonely days and sad 
For all the happv hours he’s had. 
All this a baby costs, and yet 
His smile is worth it all, you bet.'

— Bristol iS. D.i New Era

UNCLAIM ED LETTERS
Clarendon, Texas
October 27, 1931 

Letters remaining in this office 
unclaimed for the week ending 
October 27, 1931.

Brov.n, Annie 
Caves, Cleo 
Cunningham, Edd 
Carter, O. V.
Hammond, Joe 
Jackson, Bob (2)
Kennedy, L. M.
Mitchell, Helen 
Moore, J. E.
Rawls, J. W.
Stringer, Lizzie 
Young, R. B.

Charles H. Bugbee, P. M.
Clarendon, Texa?

------------- j-------------
FARMING ACCORDING TO LAW

Donley County I-eader, $2.00 a ye*/

G O O D  F OR A D O L L A R
This ad Is good for one dollar on one of the fol

lowing items of wood-working—

W IN D O W  FRAM ES— C ABINETS  

DOOR FRAM ES— W OOD N O VE LT IE S  

W IN D O W  SCREENS— FUR N ITUR E  

R EPA IR IN G — SCR EEN DOORS
r

FU R N IT U R E  REFIN ISH ING

Get our prices on all wood-working jobs that 

you have to du.

SATISFACTION G U A R A N T E E D

CLARENDON PLANING M il l
H. Taylor, Mgr.

Across street east of Deaver Hotel

Mrs. Bessie Smith and son Phil
lip visited relatives and friends at 
Dodsoaville over the week end.

Dallas Times-Herald: After a
few more years, conversations like 
this may be heard over community 
telephones in the agricultural sec
tions:

“When are you going to start 
your spring plowing?"

“I don't know yet, I haven't call
ed up the district attorney."

“The sheriff came out this morn
ing and made me dig up that little 
patch of garlic I had in my gar 
den.”

“He did? What for?"
“Oh. he says he promised the 

voters he would purify breath from 
one end of the county to the other"

“I thought I ’d try to slip in an 
acre of goobers this year."

"Might as well give it up Two 
rangers were over at Bill Smith's 
the other day searching for seed 
goobers.”

j “Did you hear about Jim Doolit
tle?”

“No. What's his trouble?"
“He's in jail. The constable dis

covered that rutabaga patch Jim 
had down in the forks of the creek 
this winter."

“Too bad. I was afraid im would 
get caught. But you can't blame

the constable. The law must be en
forced.”

“I had a little trouble myself 
last week. Arbuckle Smokem, 
who's been sore at me since last 
fall, reported me for having more 
than four hogs in my lot."

"What’d you do
“Oh, I finally convinced the 

grand jury that one of them be
longed to my brother-in-law.”

“What do you think about the 
sorghum situation for the coming 
season ?"

“I don't know, but I noticed 
where the governor says he intends 
to enforce the anti-sorghum law it 
be has to declare martial law."

“Hard to tell what to plant."
“Yeah. I'll be glad when the dis

trict attorney makes up his mind." 
------------- s--------—

W RITING I P A WEDDING
Most newspaper men shrink 

from the task of writing up a wed
ding and prefer to pass that re
sponsible duty to the female so
ciety editor. Yet there are excep
tions. Occasionally an editor is 
found who can paint a word picture 

(of nuptial events that any lady re
porter might envy.

We Just discovered one line who 
appears to be hiding his great tal
ents in an obscure Kansas town, 
while he ought to be holding down 
a great city job. Here is a sample 
of his literary ability which proves 
our point:

"It was a wonderful wedding 
The girl waa as sweet as any girl 
who ever lived, but modem. As she 
walked up the aisle on her father’s 
arm, her lips lightly tilted at the 
corners with a happy smile, she 
was a picture of modest beauty. 
Her filmy wedding gown and gos
samer veil floated around her fair 
blond head like a halo. She was as

nearly an anget as girls get to be 
in this world. At the altar, as she
passed from her father, the man
she always loved, to the other man 
whom she would devote the rest of
her life, her daim.y slipper touched 
a potted lily resting on the floor

and turned it over. Smiling again, 
she turned to the dear old pastor 
waiting at the chancel and said:
"That was a hell of a place to put
a lily." — Exchange.

Donley County Leader, $2.00 a year

Wake Up Your Liver Bile 
— Without Calomel

And You’ll Jump Out of Bed 
in the Morning Rariu’ to Go

If you feel tour and sunk and the 
world looks punk, don't swallow a lot 
at salts. mineral water, oil, laxative 
candy or chewing gum and expect 
them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine,

For they can’t do it. They only 
move the boweie and a mere move
ment doesn’t get at the cause. The 
reason for your down-and-out feeling 
is your brer. It should pour out two 
pounds sf liquid bits into your bowels 
daily. *

If this bllo Is sst flavine frooty. your food 
doesn't dixsst. It Just decays In tbs bowels. 
Css blosts up your m s s rh  You hare a 
thick, bed tasts sad your biaath Is foul, akin 
oftaa breaks out Is hlemishas, Your head 
aches sad yoa tssi down and set. Your who*e 
systiw Is poll.isad.

It takas those food old CARTER'S U T T L S  
L-rVTR PILLS to gat these two pounds of U ls  
fls wins hasty sad wake you led “up and i p *  
They son tala wonderful, banal me. p s S a  
oofetabls ax tracts, a Marins when it m w b  Ip  
Making the bSa flow treaty.

But dee'teak for !1 ear pitta. Ask for CertaW*o 
Utile Moor THU. Look ler tha same Cartarib 
lim a I Jew PUIe oa the red lobri. II mint a  
nriusttaita. ZSo at ail aterna. O  1M 1.C . M.Cae

Keeping Ahead 
of the Times

f t

D E P E N D A B L E  T E L E P H O N E  
S E R V I C E

A T  I.O W  R ATE S

W  E N  o  VV O F F  E  R

S E M I - S E L E C T I V E  S E R V I C E
at a lower rate than main line service

C A L L  BUSINESS OFFICE j

Southwestern Associated Telephone Co. ;

- •

Is Our Policy
John Ruakin* now 

contain more Havana 
Tobacco than when 
they sold at 8c.. mak
ing John Ruakin by 
far the greatest value 
and the beat tasting 
cigar in America at Sc. 
John Ruakin Cigars 
are machine made 
and Clean ex wrapped 
to keep them sanitary 
and fresh.

V V A S g t

SAME
SIZE

F iK iw isn  . . .

NOW
MORE

HAVANA

r r r r ? ' r r r $  'w w - w w w  w w w w  w w  *-*-* * ■ * -t -w -v

A DOLLAR’S WORTH
Clip thU cou pon  and mail it with $1 for a lii w eek*' trial iubtcripiion to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Published by T he Christian  Science P ublish ing  Society,

Boston. Massachusetts. U 8. A
In It y ** will find the daily good news of the world from Its 750 special 
writers, as well as departments devot ’d to women s and children's interests, 
sports, music. Anance. education, radio, etc. You will l><> glad to welcome 
Into your home so fearless an advocate of peace and prohibition. And don't 
miss Snubs, Our Dog. and tiie Sundial and the other features.

Tu t Ch iis x ia n  Science Mo nito s , Back Bay Station, Boston, Mass.
Please send me a six weeks' trial subscription. I enclose one dollar ($1).

(Name, please print)

(Address)

(Town) (State)

John
R u s h i n
■ C O U L D  BE S M A L L E R • 
• •B U T  N O T  B E T T E R  -

Start Saving 
Now - - - -

Bank your earnings with us now for future 

needs. The man who would lie independent banks 

his money until the aeeuniulation amounts to sueh 

an amount that he ean feel easy in meeting his 

obligations.

Credit it built solely by the individual based on 

his ability to meet bis obligations. Save your 

eredit by saving.

Farmers State 
Bank

Tims Grocery
SPECIALS FOR CASH-FOUR DAYS
October 30-31st November 6-7

These Prices Are for Cash

SUGAR— 10 lbs. 53c

8 lbs. pure hog lard, bring your bucket 88c

SPUDS— Per peck 25c

Old Trusty Coffee, 5 lb. bucket 83c

Maxwell House Coffee, 3 lbs. ... _  95c

B A N A N A S — Per dozen 15c

Red Spuds, as long as they last, per sack $1.35

M ILK— Large cans, 3 for ...................... 25c

M ILK— Small cans, 6 f o r ..................... ... 25c

HOM INY— Large size

No. 2 Corn .... 10c

PIN K  SALM O N 11c

Bacon dry salt squares 9c

Pinkney Sugar cured 18c

TIMS GROCERY— -Ashtola, Texas

Vacation Rates
The Crazy Water Motel at Mineral Wells, Texas, announces 
very low rates for those who desire a real health vacation. 
Excellent room with outside exposure, ceiling fans, circula
ting ice water and private bath as low as $1.50 per day.

Other good rooms as low as $1.00.

You can be a guest of this magnificent Hotel, built at a cost 
of approximately a million dollars, as cheap as you can stay 
at home.

Come on to the Crazy Water Hotel, Mineral Wells, Texas, 

“ Where America Drinks Its Way to Health.”

For Further Information Write or Wire

Crazy Water Hotel Company
Mineral Wells, Texas

m m m
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*  S O C I E T Y  *
Mrs. J. C. Eatlack, Editor 

Phono 455
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CONTRACT BRIDGE 
Miss Anna Moores was a delight
ful hostess to the Wednesday after
noon contract bridge club at her 
home Wednesday afternoon.

Dahlias In many shades were 
used for interior and tuble decora
tions.

Lovely luncheon was served from 
the dining table which was decora
ted in Halloween colors.

Mra. Chas. B. Trent received 
high score prize in the contract 
bridge games.

Those playing were Mesdames 
Chas. B. Trent, Earl Alexander, T. 
H. Ellis, . E. Teer. Kelly Chamber 
lain, Manley Ozier, Misses Mary 
Cooke and Lorraine Patrick.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
The members of the Friendship 

Club were entertained at the home 
of Mrs L. Ballew Tuesday after
noon. After a short business ses
sion, Mrs. L. Ballew made the pre
sentation to Mrs. C. R. Skinner of 
a beautiful and useful miscellan
eous shower given by the members 
of the club as an expression of 
their appreciation of her value to 
the club.

A delicious salad course was ser
ved to the following ladies: Mes
dames J. A. Allison, J. A. Tomb, 
J. A. Meaders, J. H. Harris, J. W. 
Rowland, C. R. Skinner, G. J. Teel. 
H. Tyree, M. E. Thornton, Eva 
Womack, J. E. Mongole, M. T. Crab 
tree. . S. Hayter. Miss Katie Mead
ers, and the hostess, Mrs. L. Bal
lew.

And to the following guests: 
Mrs. Harry Ruddell. Mrs. W. A. 
Massie, Mrs. T. M. Pyle.

ed and a hearty meal begun. After 
the meal waa over marshmallow 
and apple toasting waa the main
attraction.

43 CLUB MET THURSDAY  
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mayes enter

tained the members of the Club 
with five tables at their home 
Thursday evening.

Autumn flowers were used In 
decoration and tally cards were in 
Hallowe'en colors. A very appetiz
ing refreshment was served fol
lowing the games.

Members present were Mr. and 
Mrs. U. J. Boston, Mr. and Mrs. H 
B. Kerbow, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pat
man, Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Sherman, 
and the hostesses, Mr. an<T Mrs. A.
A. Mayes. Mesdames Eva Rhodes,
B. G Smith, W. J. Greene and Mr. 
Richard Wtlkerson.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Boykin, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bass 
Mrs. Bagby, Misses Norma Rhode: 
and Opal Pyle.

BOVS COMPLIMENTED  
WITH PARTY

Mrs. Kelly Chamberlain enter
tained a number of the younger 
set at her home Saturday night 
complimentary to George Chamber- 
lain and Marty Kelly.

Various torms of games furnish
ed plenty of amusement and punch 
and candy was served at consinu- 
ous intervals to avoid suspense and 
anxiety on the part of the young
sters.

Following the games, the grac
ious hostess served copious refresh
ments to an Interesting throng of 
boys and girls of that age to ap
preciate all the consideration 
shown them by their elders.

Those present were Kedron 
Evans, Dollle Watters. Eugenia 
Noland, LaVeme Lott, Mary Travis 
Dyer, Dorothea and Mary Frances 
Powell, Vivian Reavis, Wilma Dee 
Smith, Joy McCanne, Margaret 
Kelly. And the honorees, George 
Chamberlain and Marty Kelly and 
Paul Greene. Georgia Wayne Est- 
lack, Elery Watson, Joe Montgom
ery, Billy Johnson. David MeCles- 
key, Robert McKee. Arthur Chase.

, KILL KARR KNEEDLE  
IKLI B MEETS

Mrs. Van Kennedy entertained 
the members of this club at her 
-home Thursday afternoon. The 
guest suite was beautifully decora
ted with autumn flowers.

During a business session, tit ’ 
Club voted to change the meeting 
hour from 3:30 to 3 o’clock.

Little Miss Dorothy Ann Ken 
nedv presented Mrs. Eugene N  v  
land with a beautiful bouquet of 
dahlias in behalf of the club mem
bers.

A dainty salad course waa served 
to Mesdames Joe Fowler, M. 1 . 
Stricklin, Eva Draffen. W  A. 
Massie, Eugene Noland, S. W. 
Lowe, Buel Sanford. W. C. Stewart 
Ben Hill, F. L. Goldston W. J. 
Greene, G. A McCleskey end t > the 
following guests: Mesdames John 
Bass. Hubert Fitzgerald. Betn 
Ixiwe, Wanda Rhea Fitzgerald, Joe 
Fowler, Jr.. Dorothy Ann Kennedy.

B S P WOMEN’S CLUB
Mrs. Mae Shaver was hostess to 

the members at their regular meet
ing Tuesday evening.

It being Halloween season, when 
unusual spooky things are apt to 
happen, members found their 
chairs turned with bscks to the 
table and members were required 
to eat their dessert first.

During a business session, plans 
.were completed for the dance Fri- 
Jday night being sponsored by the 
Club.

In observance of ’’Business and 
Prosperity Week’’ a report was 
made by Fannie Perry comparing 
business conditions in Clarendon 
now with those of last year at this 
time. Although there has been a 
loss in every line of business, the 
merchants are all very optimistic 
concerning business improvements

After the business meeting the 
lights Were turned out while Carrie 
Davis told a ghost story much to 
the delight of the members.

There were 14 members present

P. T. A.
The Parent-Teacher Association 

wishes to announce that they will 
have a rummage sale Saturday, 
October' 30th in the Henson build
ing for the benefit of the children's 
welfare of the South Wa rd.

PATHFINDER CLUB
Mrs. J. W. Evans and Mrs. Joe 

Cluck were hostesses to the Path
finder Club Friday afternoon in a 
meeting held at the Club Room.

The study was based on the book 
"The Bitter Tea of General Yen.’’ 
Mrs. G. F. Keener led in the study 
discussion and also discussed the 
life of the author.

Mrs. Fred W. Rathjen spoke on 
the story of the book.

Refreshments were served fol
lowing the program period.

FORUM A DELPHI AN
Monday night the Forum Adel- 

phian met in their regular meet
ing in the basement of the Presby
terian church. Rev. Robt. S. Me 
Kee led in the discussion on ''In
equalities''. Everyone took part In 
the lively discusaion which covered 
a large field.

Refreshments of hot chocolate 
and doughnuts were served to 
eighteen members and visitors by 
Nova Cook. Pelphta Bones, Phlf ’r 
Estlack and Bill Word.

PROGRESSIVE 42 P\KTY
On Saturday evening Misses 

Fannie Perry, Lois Cox and Carrie 
Davis were joint hostesses to a 
progressive 42 party at the home 
of Miss Perry.

The house wss made colorful by 
Hallowe’en decoration*. In keeping 
with the spirit of Hallowe'en, and 
after several 42 games, the guests 
drew numbered slips, went on c 
mysterious trip to a house nearby 
where four numbers were chosen 
These four had their fortunes told 
to the enjoyment of the others, 
who listened in.

The party ended after refresh
ments of chill, rolls and coffee 
were served.

Those who came and enjoyed 
themselves were, besides the hos
tesses: Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Cox and 
son Don, Mr. ami Mrs. H. P. Moses 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson, Mrs. 
Mary Naylor, Misses Dale Park. 
Elma Smith, Irene McCormlc, Leila 
Laymons, Maude Crawford and 
Mesars. Joe Holland. Earl Smith. 
Bob Donnell, Glen Churchman. 
Archie Pool, Tot Morris and Sam
uel Perry.

LEAGUERS ENJOY  
PICNIC

Tuesday evening teh members of 
the League and Mr. Boykin's Sun
day school class of the Methodist 
ehurch boarded Mr. Brady’s truck 
en route for "Gunboat" for ar 
evening’s outing.

When the merry group reached 
the first gate everyone left the 
truck to hike down to the springs. 
Upon arriving at the designated 
place a fire was built and soon the 

[odor of coffee, bacon and eggs was 
the air. Ctoder the direction of 

Boykin the eats were prepar-

•  • • • * * • * * *

* Church Society *
e •  e _______  •  •  e
JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
11-It— PROGRAM
November I, 1931
Subject— Growing a strong body. 

Bobby Leathers 
Julia Hahn 
Pauline Carllle 
Jessie Tomlinson 
Gaynell Tidwell 
Eloise Hill 
Maxine Oiler 

Special— Bobby Leathers.

BAPTIST W. M. S. NEWS  
East Circle met at the church 

with 6 present.
South Circle met with Mrs. B. 

F. Shepherd with 7 present.
West Circle met with Mrs. Lon

Woods with 9 present.
Rex Ray Circle met with Mrs. 

Mill Bromley with 16 present.
Next Monday a Business meeting 

will be held at the church at 3:30.

B. A. U. PROGRAM  
November 1, 1981
Subject— “The place of courage in 
Christian life”.
Leader— Mrs. T. L. Klmbriel.

The meaning of courage— Mrs. 
Haines.

The marks of Christian courage 
— Mrs. L. L. Cornelius.

Why we sometimes play the cow
ard-- Mrs. Joe Fowler.

The conquest of fear— Mrs. M. 
W. Mosley.

The highest form of courage—  
Mrs. Oiler.

B. A. U. PROGRAM  
November 1, 11131
Subject—The place of courage In 
the Christian life.
Leader— Mrs. Paul May.

The meaning of courage— Mrs. 
W. C. Alexander.

The marks of Christian courage 
— Mrs. S. L. Tidwell.

Why we sometimes play the 
coward—Miss Ruth Thompson.

The conquest of fear— Mr. S. L. 
Tidwell.

The highest form of courage— 
Rev. B. N. Shepherd.

INTERMEDIATE B. Y. P. IT.
PROGRAM
November 1, 1931
Subject Loyal to my church.

What Is a church— Marie Carllle. 
Loyal to my church in atten

dance— Marvin Mitchell.
Loyal to my church in financial 

support— Lilly Lnne.
Loyal to my church in prayer 

life— Edna Warn ow.
Loyal to my church In serving—  

Edith Vinson.
Loyal to my church in spirit—  

D. W. Tomlinson.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
9-III— PROGRAM
November I, 1931
Subject Our little neighbor.

The home mission board- Kath- 
rine Carlile.

Where is Cuba—Irene Fowler. 
What kind of country is Cuba? 
Raymond Hay.
What do we get from Cuba?—  

Kathrine Keener.
What kind of people are the 

Cubans'7-  Mrs. Lot Klmbriel.
What do the Cuban children do? 

-—Glenna Deal.
What Southern Baptist are do

ing in Cuba- -Raymond Hay.
What does Cuba need?— Kath

rine Carlile.
Special Mildred Phelps and 

Irene Fowler.

SENIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM  
November 1, 1931
Subject— Christian living expressed 
in Church loyalty.

Definition of term Afton Lusk.
The Christian interpreted It 

Gertrude Shepherd.
God and the risen Christ so in

terpreted it Hugh Phelps.
Church loyalty is still a just 

measure of Christian living- Geo
rge McCleskey.

Tho«e who love Christ will meet 
Him in the church services— Verna 
Lusk.

Those who love Christ will give 
of their money to the church— 
Jack Draffen.

Those who love Christ will give

Relievemat p a i n

r> O E  S pain ruin your 
temper, spoil your looks, 

interfere with your busi
ness or pleasure ?

M i l l i o n s  of sufferers 
from „

• Neuralgic Pains 
Functional Pains 
Ordinary Headache 
Simple Neuralgia 

have found relief by using
DR.MILES*

Anti-Pain P ills
Why don’t you try them ? 

At all drug stores. 25 for 
25 cents. 125 for $1.00.

of themselves in services to his 
church— Ancel Barton.

YOUNG MATRON’S HARMONY  
8 . S. CLASS

The Class had the regular 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Jim Haile Tuesday afternoon, 
Mrs. Haile and Mrs. W. A. Clark 
Jr. being hostesses to the class.

Alter a short business session, 
games of 42 were enjoyed until 
late in the afternoon when a de
licious luncheon course was served 
consisting of cake topped with 
whipped cream, and coffee. The 
napkins bore a reminder of the 
“spooky’’ Halloween season draw
ing near.

Those enjoying this delightful 
affair were Mesdames Carl Ben
nett, r., Homer McElvany, C. W. 
Callaway, Harrison Simpson, E. P. 
Shelton, Tom Goldston, Lillian 
Brady, Walter Hutchins, O. C. 
Watson, and the hostesses, Mrs. 
Jim Haile and Mrs. W. A. Clark Jr.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH 
( Episcopal)
Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector.
Services for the 22nd Sunday 

after Trinity. (Feast of the Saints) 
Holy Communion and sermon at 

11  a. ro.
Church School, Mr. Phillips Gen

try Supt., at 9:45
Bible Class, Mrs. Sella Gentry, 

leader, at 9:45.
Subject— ’’All Saints.”
Everyone is cordially Invited to 

attend these services.
Pledge cards have been mailed to 

all members. Please fill them in 
and hand them to the Canvas 
Committee when they call upon 
you next week.

MISSIONARY CIRCLES
Circles One and Three of the 

Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church will entertain the o- 
ther Circles and ladies of the 
church with a social at the home 
of Mrs. J. B. Baird Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 p.m.

MacDoweU C I u h Appears 
In Memphis Program

The local McDowell Club assist
ed the Memphis Harmony Club in 
putting on a program at the Mem-

How M uch Does T ex as Make 
From  Products ?

How much do«« Texas make out of a bale of cotton? 
How much does some other State make out of that same 
bale’  How much does Texas make out of a pound of 
wool grown in this State? And how much more could 
Texas make out of that pound of wool?

These and a hundred other questions of interest to 
every Texan are answered in a series of articles to be 
published in this newspaper. These articles based on ex
haustive surveys and in every way authentic are written 
by Col. W. E. Talbot, prime mover in the Texas industries 
campaign.
• Don’t miss them l

Jessie L. Deppen, Omer Johnsey, 
T. E. Noel, Harry Delaney and 
David Fitzgerald: Marche Militaire 
Schubert, Miss Christine Stroder.

Spirit of Halloween. Comic quar
tette; chorus, Italian Street Song 
Victor Herbert, Mrs. Maynard Dra
ke, Mrs. J. E. Bass, Miss Rubye 
McCanne, Miss Martha DeBerry, 
Miss Vernadine Jones, Mrs. D. L. C. 
Kinard, Miss Annie Ruth Johnsey. 
Mrs. J. C. Hennen. Mrs. R. S. Green 
director, Mrs. Elmer E. Shelley; 
tap dance. Miss Mary Cooke; read
ing, The Bishop's Silence, Kent, 
Mrs. F. A. Stocking; Would God 
I Were a Tender Apple Blossom 
(Irish Melody); Neapolitan Nights. 
Kerr Zuanecnic, McDowell Chorus.

Personell of the McDowell chorus 
Sam Braswell, director: Miss Mil
dred Martin, accompanist; Mrs. J. 
L. McMurtry, Miss Anna Moores, 
Mrs. Tom Goldston, Mrs. W. A. 
Clark Jr., Miss Pauline Shelton, 
Miss Jonnie Dee Latson, Miss Etta 
Hamed, Mrs. R. Wilkerson, Miss 
Helen Martin, Miss Francis Mc
Murtry. Mrs. Cecil Webb, Miss Ida 
Hamed, Mrs. Sam Braswell. Mrs. 
O. T. Smith, Miss Anna Widcman, 
M'ss Cecil Hukel and Mrs. Homer 
Gorman.

Following the program, the Har
mony Club was a delightful hostess 
to the McDowell Club at an Infor
mal reception at the lovely home 
of Mrs. Horace Tarver.

* * * * *

S M I T H

ted Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker Sunday.
Miss Veo Smith had as guest for

dinner Sunday, Miss Ora Faye 
Womack and Messrs. Bill Maddox 
and Gerald Knight.

Guests of Miss Lou Harris Sun
day were Miss Madge Brown and 
O. B. Smith and Robert Jackson.

Mrs. Clarence Jackson spent 
several days in Clarendon visiting 
relatives.

The Smith Sunday school had a 
very enjoyable time at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Sloan Baker Friday 
night.

Clyde Milam came with Rev. 
Morgan for church services Sun.

Mary Blade is very ill at her 
home near Parker Creek.

Miss Ora Faye Womack spent 
several days with her sister, Mrs. 
S. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelt Combest visi
ted Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson 
Sunday. jend at Erick

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Beasley visi- and friends.

Dr. C. W. Gallaway and his 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Gal
laway of Plainview spent the week 

Okla. with relatives

arrival at Memp&la.
The following frogram was giv-

F. A. Stocking: solo. Serenade, Tot- 
si, Mrs. Horace K. Tarver; saxa- 
phone solo, selected, Gus Steven-

C. W. GALLAWAY
r r i lR O P K  A C T O R

Office anil Residence 
410 West 4th St.

Phone 234 

Clarendon, Texas

Mrs. M. G. Cottingham and Mrs. 
J. A. Thompson of Leila were here 
Monday for the meeting at the
Christian church.

CHICOUNE FEED
Laving Mash $1.00
Hen Sent teh $1.25
50-50 Chico $1.00
Dairy Feed $1.75

Will swap .V*-50, meal and

cake for seed.

B A K E R G I N

P A L L  Mild 
Well Dressed Man
FOR every occasion, for busi
ness wear, for sports service, 
for evening events, Mr. Man, 
this is Y O l'R  Shoe Store! 
Here we feature the new En
glish custom last which prom
ises to win the great majority 
of men, for in addition to its 
comfort qualities it embraces 
everything you will like in 
style. And a visit here, will 
prove interesting from a value 
point of view.

C a l f  O x f o r d ,  
black or brown, 
with light, flex
ible sole for fall.

$4.00

Rathjen’s
S H O E  S T O R E

If baby has
C O L I C
AChtf hi tbs sight Cot*I No 

cause for alarm if Castoria is 
handy This pure vegetable prepara
tion brings quick comfort and can 
never harm. It h the sensible thing 
when children are ailing. Whether it's 
the stomach, or the little bowels; 
colic or constipation; or diarrhea. 
When tiny tongues are coated, or tbs 
breath is bad. whenever there’s need 
of gentle regulation. Children love 
the taste of Castoria. and its mildness 
makes it safe for frequent use.

And a more liberal dose of Castoria 
is always better for growing children 
than strong medicine mrant only for 
adult use.

M  System
Specials for Friday and Saturday

Flour— Amaryllis
481b. sack « 7 « > C

Pineapple
Gallons crushed _  ____m tf L

Meal fresh car Youkon
Best, 20 lbs. d u C Peaches or Pears J A a  

Gallons.............. f!«fC
Compound Swifts Jewell
Vegatole or White Cloud, 8 lbs. /  q )  v «

Pinto Beans new crop a  
25 lb. bag ........... ........... /

Salmons Pink J A .  
Tall c an s .................... ............  AUC Per Hundred .......... ...........2*75

Beans Wapco Red Kidney
Brown beans, No. 2, Four for A t f UCocoanut Dunhams Moist *fl 

Cans AUl*
Lettuce large heads g " _  

Each ....... .

Blackberries J  A  _  
Gallons.................................

Macaroni or Spaghetti 
7 boxes for

—--------------------------------------------------------------

* S T A T IC
BY Gl
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Dr. 3. L. Silverm 
been elected profen: 
gery on the Atlantis 
tal college at Atlan 

0  Countess De G< 
French nobility, w 
lavishly some 20 yea 
York City, dieu Fn 
subject of the Meti 
pital on Welfare Isl 
her fortune waa lost 
of 1907 leaving her 
tence until that fina 
tew months ago.

Paul Stachwick, Gc 
and Earl Palliser, t 
marooned on Cocos 
miles southeast of th 
Isthmus of Panama 
have been located wit. 
the heart of the jung 
land that measures o 
in diameter.

Mrs. A. R. Franklli 
was acquitted Friday 
trial in that city on 
having shot and ktlle< 
Wilcoxen whom she si 
having Ulictl relations 
husband.

Rev. W. H. Burrus 
Delta county gathered 
load of poultry and p 
delivered it to the Me 
pital at Dallas Saturda 
bill charged against 1 
Ora Shipp. Oats, hay, 
keys, potatoes and frul 
the list which is to b 
by the hospital patient 
mals kept for experim 
poses.

Senora Antonia Lujai 
gBan Antonio is the motl 

children, nineteen of whi 
reach maturity.

Upon a call for stat 
■gkjitember 29th, the lo 
National City Bank of 
City amounted to $877, 
A stupenduous sum to tl 
but for the fact that th 
were $1,382,734,052.70.

L. A. Haynie, tailor of 
Texas is finding a ready 
a pair, pants made from 
In the ordinary suit sam 
which he has accumulate 
number of years.

Announcement of I 
Of Office

I wish to announce the 
of my office and residenc 
west Fourth Street where 
( Bill) Patman formerly 
My phone number rema 
same—234. C. W. Gallawi

* • * • * * • «

* M  A  R T  1 1\
*  * * ______

Sunday school and sing 
night each drew a large 
Especially do we apprecii 
visitors from surrounding 
munities.

Bro. Williams preached 
and will supply for the 
o^urch regularly on the 4t 
day and at night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Spk 
nounco the arrival of a da 
Mother and babe doing nicel

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Hens 
Prtained the young people 
dance Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gibbs are 
at home V> begin teaching s 
visit with relatives in Red 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pat 
have moved back from Pam;

Howard Patterson has a spi 
wrist since an accident Sundi

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Parson 
children of Claude, Mr. and 
Herman Patterson, Mr. and 
Richard Cannon spent Sund 
the J. A. Pool home.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker an 
left Friday to make their hon 
Lubbock. We regret to lose 
good people from our commut

Mr. tand Mrs. Riley of Amt 
spent Sunday In the Noel Ha 
home.

i f -  |

* P L E A S A N T
* V A L L E Y
*  *  *  ______  *

Mra. Romeo Derrick and M 
and Pearl spent the week en< 
Clarendon with her daughter, 1 
Clyde Osburne.

Mrs. Roy Wilson and child 
spent the week end at Welling 

«^ lth  her ■ daughter, Mrs. J< 
Blevins.

Mrs. John Goldston visited I 
sister, Mrs. Kindreck Rector 
McLean Sunday who has und 
gone a recent operation In a Sha 
rock hospital.

• ♦ M r s .  Jessie Ransee of Wich! 
Falls Is a house guest of Mrs. Nel 
Robinson 

One of ^
many years SttenJwl <i Aartv

M o

• ^

IV.vfe
V #  •
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We have plenty of school supplies. Send the 
children in, we will take care of them.

(i small— 25c

Carnation Milk
Agrees with babies because 
i t ’s so easy to d igest.

CABBAGE
Pound

LETTUCE
Head

BULK COFFEE 
2 lbs................

SA LA D  DRESSING  
Beechnut, 1 pt.........

M ACARONI
Package

MOTHERS COCOA  
Pound ................

RAISINS  
4 lbs.

Armstrong Grocery
We Deliver Phone 152

, * « * * * * « • *

* S T A T IC  S TA TS  *
*BY G U M

* * *
Dr. S. L. Silverman, a Jew, hat 

been elected professor of oarl sur
gery on the Atlanta-Southern den
tal college at Atlanta, Ga.

— countess De Genola of the 
French nobility, who entertained 
lavishly some 20 years ago in New 
York City, dieu Friday a charity 
subject of the Metropolitan hos
pital on Welfare Island. Most of 
her fortune was lost in the panic 
of 1907 leaving her a bare subsis
tence until that finally dwindled a 
few months ago.

Paul Stachwick, Gordon Brawner 
and Earl Palliser, all Americans, 
marooned on Cocoa island 500 
miles southeast of the Canal Zone, 
Isthmus of Panama since April, 
have been located with difficulty in 
the heart of the jungle on an is
land that measures only 13 miles 
in diameter.

Mrs. A. R. Franklin of Abilene 
was acquitted Friday following a 
trial In that city on a charge of 
having shot and killed Mrs. Leslie 
Wilcoxen whom she said had been 
having illicit relations with her 
husband.

Rev. W. H. Burrus of Yowell, 
Delta county gathered up a truck 
load of poultry and produce and 
delivered it to the Methodist hos
pital at Dallas Saturday to pay the 
bill charged against 13-year old 
Ora Shipp. Oats, hay, corn, tur
keys, potatoes and fruit made up 
the list which Is to be consumed 
by the hospital patients and ani
mals kept for experimental pur
poses.

Senora Antonia Lujan Luna of 
Antonio is the mother of 33 

children, nineteen of whom lived to 
reach maturity.

Upon a call for statement on 
^ptem ber 29th, the loans of the 
National City Bank of New York 
City amounted to $877,330,284.97. 
A stupenduous sum to think about 
but for the fact that the deposits 
were $1,382,734,052.70.

L. A. Haynie, tailor of Truscott, 
Texas is finding a ready sale at $5 
a pair, pants made from samples 
in the ordinary suit sample books 
which he has accumulated over a 
number of years.

.he John Potter home Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. Hugh Riley spent Monday 
jvith her daughter, Mrs. Elmer 
Palmer in Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stock Lamberson 
ind children visited her father at 
Hedley Sunday. Mr. Youree has 
been ill for some time but is im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Shelton and 
family have moved back to the 
6666 ranch.

A  windmill has been added to the 
schoc! grounds this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eliott announce a 
new babe in their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Singletary of 
Kennedy are visiting his father at 
Lelia.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ray enter
tained their friends with a three 
table progressive 42 party Wednes
day evening after which refresh
ments were served.

* * * * * * * * * *
* S U N  N Y  V IE W  *
* * *  ______  * * *
Sunnyview

School has opened again after 
closing for the cotton gathering.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor visi
ted Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Roberts and sister, 
Mrs. Irwin Aten of Lelia visited 
relatives in Memphis Thursday.

Miss Bonnie Hardin entertained 
the young folks with a party Sat- 

jurday night that is reported an 
'enjoyable affair.

Mrs. Sallie Haley and daughter, 
Miss Thira have returned from 
McKinney to again make their 

,home in Clarendon where they 
have a home. We regretted their 
leaving and welcome them back.

Announcement of Removal 
Of Office

I wish to announce the removal 
of my office and residence to 41,' 
west Fourth Street where W. M. 
(Bill) Patman formerly resided. 
My phone number remains the 
same— 234. C. W. Gallawsy, D. C.

*  M A R T I N  *• * * ______  • * *
Sunday school and singing at 

night each drew a large crowd. 
Especially do we appreciate the 
visitors from surrounding com
munities.

Bro. Williams preached Sunday 
and will supply for the Baptist 
a^urch regularly on the 4th Sun
day and at night.

Mr. and MrB. G. C. Spier an
nounce the arrival of a daughter. 
Mother and babe doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Henson en- 
Brtained the young people with a 
dance Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gibbs are again 
at home begin teaching after a 
visit with relatives in Red River 
county.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Patterson 
have moved back from Pampa.

Howard Patterson has a sprained 
wrist since an accident Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Parsons and 
children of Claude. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Cannon spent Sunday In 
the J. A. Pool home.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker and son 
left Friday to make their home at 
Lubbock. We regret to lose these 
good people from our community.

Mr. tand Mrs. Riley of Amarillo 
spent Sunday In the Noel Harvey 
home.

* B R I C E  *
*  *  *  ______  •  *  *

! Rev. Milton Evans has accepted 
a call to the Baptist church here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Pierce of Le- 
fors visited with the Rexrode fam- 

i ily over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Koontz visited their 

daughter, Mrs. Sweeny at Me 
Knight Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Darnell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rexrode visi
ted in McLean Sunday.

Mrs. Kate Jones of Clarendon 
visited her sister, Mrs. Jim Pharr 
Wednesday.

Miss Lola Bess Todd visited rela
tives and friends at Memphis Sun.

Doc Garrett and family of Amar
illo visited in the Argus Duck
worth home Sunday.

Sid Endsley and family of Mar
tin visited Sunday with the John 
Tidwell family.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morris are 
inviting all the young people to a 
party at their home Friday night 
of this week.

Miss Gladys Adams of Memphis 
was a visitor in the A. P. Todd 
home Sunday.

Our school will open Monday of 
next week.

WIFE OF SPEED KING TAKES
EQUAL INTEREST IN HIS FLYING

BRONCHOS VICTORS 
OVER WELLINGTON 

SKYROCKETS FRI.

MmMHMMBMBl

When Captain Frank Hawks goes on a flying rampage in 
breaking speed records in Europe or Ameriea, his wife, whose 
photo appears al>ove, keeps in constant touch with his efforts 
Much of his success is due to her planning.

J. D. Swift was a business visi
tor to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stargel and 
Mrs. Robert Jones of Memphis 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs 
O. C. Watson Sunday.

Among those to begin a meat 
canning program this week is Mrs. 
I. M. Noble who resides south of 
Lelia.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Haile will 
move to Lubbock the last of the 
week to make their home in the 
metropolis of the South Plains. 
Luck to them.

Bankers And County Agents 
Holding 3-Day Session

A series of conferences of bank
ers and county agents of twenty- 
one counties of the Panhandle held 
the' first of a three-day session at 
Amarillo Wednesday. Key bankers 

jhave an opportunity to take an 
"inventory” of the accomplish
ments of the "live at home" pro 
gram sponsored by bankers thi< 
season.

Plans are being made to form 
Agricultural Councils in each of 
the Panhandle counties growing 
cotton to properly take care of the 
land released to cotton production 
under the new law.

W. H. Patrick, key banker of 
this county. Miss Martha Buttrill. 
county H. D. agent, and T. R. 
Broun, county agent, are in atten
dance from Donley county.

* P L E A S A N T  *
* V A L L E Y  *
*  *  *  ______  • *  *

Mrs. Romeo Derrick and Mary 
and Pearl spent the week end in 
Clarendon with her daughter, Mrs. 
Clyde Osburne.

Mrs. Roy Wilson and children 
spent the week end at Wellington 

1th her daughter, Mrs. John 
Blevins.

Mrs. John Goldston visited her 
sister, Mrs. Kindreck Rector at 
McLean Sunday who has under
gone a recant operation in a Sham
rock hospital.

• *M rs . Jessie Ransee of Wichita 
Falls Is a hmise guest of Mrs. Nelce 
Robinson tilt week.

Girl of Lelia Lake Wins 
Prizes at State Fair

Honors again come to Bernice 
Self, the girl who won similar 
honors on several projects at the 
Amarillo Tri-State Fair.

In a state contest at the State 
Fair at Dallas, she was awarded 
•second on apron and 4 th on pillow 
case. She is a first year 4-H club 
girl.

Each county Is entitled to send 
one club girl for each thirty-five 
4-H club members of that particu
lar county.

By reaaon of having won prizes 
at Amarillo, the local Chamber of 
Commerce paid her way on the 
Dallas trip as a premium Fifteen 
glris reprMjmMUfclbftMfemBMl

Rev. and Mrs. Quattlebaum and 
daughter of Ralls were weekend 
guests of his father, J. O. Quattle
baum.

A. A. Mayes spent the last of the 
week inspecting his f.Mining inter
ests near Aitus, Okla.

The Goldston school will sgain 
open Monday next after a dismis
sal period for cotton picking.

Win Sectional Championship
By Easy Stages Scoring 

33 to 0 Casually

The Bronchos completed the first 
half of winning the district cham
pionship Friday by pawing the Sky 
rockets of eWllington in the mud 
for a 33 to 0 victory. The playing 
field was damp from the morning 
dew and the light Skyrockets 
would ordinarily have had an even 
chance with a heaver team but 
they did not have the fight or the 
experience to use to their advan
tage. The Bronchos, minus the 
power of Captain Nichols, Benson, 
and Morris, outplayed the eWlling
ton boys in every phase of the 
game. Coaches Stocking and Hut-1 
ton used almost every available * 
man in the scrimmage.

McMahan and Reid were the 
scoring power of the Broncho e- 
leven with the shifty running of 
Andis and the straight hard plun
ges of E. Watson running up a to
tal of twenty five first downs to 
six for the opposing team. Claren
don received all of the penalities 
of the game. Some of them came 
in time to cut the score down.

Wellington had a one man team 
on the field in the person of John 

'Williams. He figured in almost 
every play. It was his pass snatch- 

1 ing that almost brought a score 
for Wellington.

Starting line-up for Clarendon: 
Behrens and Martin, ends; Greene, 
Easterling, tackles; T. Watson and 
Cooke, guards: Watters, center; 
Andis, Reid, E. Watson and Mc
Mahan, backs. Substitutions: Jack-, 
son for Watters, O'Neil for Easter
ling, Mann for E. Watson, Brown) 
for O'Neil, Easterling for Cooke, i 
Blocker for Andis, McCleskey for 
Mann, Estlack for Behrens.

Complimentary to the football 
boys, Homer Mulkey gave each of 
them a free ticket to the Pastime ! 
Theatre Friday night.

Grandma Parker Dies Wednes 
day At Lubbock Home

Word was received in Clarendon 
today (Thursday) that Grandma 
Parker, mother of Tom Parker, had 
died at Lubbock and would be 
buried here today.

R. S. Moss and sons visited his 
parents at Willow, Oklahoma Sun.

Andrew Watkins of McLean visi
ted friends here over Sunday.

Miss Lorraine Patrick is visiting 
with friends at Sayre, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Goodson of 
Wellington visited his mother and 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rhody and 
Mrs. Bettie Mars of Tulia spent 
the week end here as guests of Mrs 
Joe Terry.

*  * * * * * * * *  •
ASH TO LA SCHOOL N EW S

*  * * * *  *

The Antelope Park, the Ashtola 
athletic field is getting in fine 
shape. The new goals and baskets 
have been installed. The white clay 
floor is becoming marvelously 
smooth. Light fixtures have been 
ordered. Along with the improve
ment of the court is noticed snap 
in the Antelopes. They will be paw
ing for action when the season 
opens.

W. P. Blake of Amarillo was in 
town Saturday looking after prop
erty interests.

Mrs. J. W. Reese of Hedley at
tended services at the Christian 
church Monday.

Frank Houston district manager Mrs. Elvin Hickey and little 
of the West Texas Utilities com- daughter, Loneita, and nephew, 
pany with headquarters at Child- Master Dalton Duggins of Hedley, 
ress, was a business visitor here were callers at the Leader office 
Tuesday. Monday.

Mrs. Sallie Haley and daughter. 
Miss Thira, former residents here, 
have returned from McKinney and 
will occupy their home in Claren
don.

BUILT FOR L E S S  T I R E  

BUYING... AND M O R E  
TIRE SERVICE-THAT’S 
W H Y THE BIG SW ING  
IS TO V. S. TIRES l . . .

Built the “U. S." way . . .  to meet standards of quality in 
and design to assure the owner of the extra 

service every U. S. Tire buyer has a right to expect at 
the price he pays. Built to out-wear, out-perform, and 
out-sell any other tire you ever used. Swing to U. S.
Tires and get better quality at lower cost.
% **■ . ,

CLARENDON MOTOR CO.

C O M I N G
Rexall’s

GREATEST OF ALL lc SALES 
Sales days Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7

Broadcast over 175 Radio Stafions 
November 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Listen In

Dougl Goldstonas
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THE MAIN THING ON MAIN STREET* * •  ------------ *  v *
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Alexander

of Borgor and Mr. and Mrs. Luby 
Knowles of .A.-htuU were week end 
visitors in Lie B. L. Kcowle, home.

Mrs. A. B. Bynum and Loy By
num aud Mr. and Mr*. Carter left 
Wednesday for a ten day visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hinton in Ari
zona

Miss eJve! Lewis of Amarillo 
spent the week with home folks.

W. C. Newton of I islou spent 
Friday in the P. M. Cruse home

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Creer and 
his mother of San Antonio .spent 
Sunday as guests of Mrs. J. H. My
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith and 
Mrs ohn Smith of Amarillo were 
here Sunday to attend the funeral 
services of Mr. Jackson.

Hr and Mrs. Olen Usery an
nounce the arrival of a daughter, 
Caroline Lucile, Thursday of last 
week.

The H. D. Club met with Mrs. 
Cuy Taylor Tuesday afternoon. The 
"American Family’’ was the sub
ject for study. Mrs. J. A. Thomp
son talked on social problems and 
Mrs. King spoke on family disci
pline. Officers elected for the coin
ing year wore: Mrs. H. R. King, 
president; Mrs. Homan, vlce-pres.; 
Mrs. Joe Johnston. serretary-tr#a.; 
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
. A Thompson Nov. 3rd.

Mrs. B. J. Leathers visited friend 
in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mrs. J. A. Thompson visited in 
Hollis, Oklahoma Tuesday.

Honoring the birthday of their 
mother, Mrs. C. 11 Ellis, the child- j 
ren all iipcnt Sunday In the parent
al home. Those present l»eing Mrs. 
W. A. Kercherville of Ports tea, 
Mrs. B. Webb of Lubbock, Mrs. 
Landers of Clarendon and Mrs. Ger 
lach of Memphis. Henry Ellis of 
Stratford. Dorr Kills of Amarillo 
and Eidrldge Ellis of Borger.

Bert .Smith, Lon Howard and Le- 
laml Knox returned from a deer 
h nt Wednesday.

Terry Smith of Amarillo visited 
his uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Self Sun
il y.

Earl Butts of Bi.d-.up is visiting 
hit aunt, Mrs M G. Cottingham.

Clayton Morrison returned from 
C rend bury Wednesday where he 
has resided a year.

P a l l y  B u z z
maim STREET'S 

leading NSWSftlPCR.
Th-w-at s-e>ouriDSf 
LIKE -ttHJR. C-FATnElisj 

y-V-VOlCE j

O-OH SAM,
\ja-'tf/WAT'$

T-Th a T P

By g u m / 
1UEH Two 

AIN'T AGONNA 
SPOON IP r
can help rr

LOVERS IN
LOVER'S LANE SMOkt

SCREEN3am 9liCK.V*E Twm 
CASUON flATfe. AND 
DOTTY COYNE , TLC 
BAMYEO'b DAUjN'WQ 
MAD A NERVOUS STROLL 
TmP u LOVER'S LANE. 

(jEOOOC OMADftACr,
WML Ova l , who vaA 
-*>NO M U  BuSLAS 
Always CluWT2ates 
SAMS uNE SACECMES.

AMD BLOW 
RINGS AROUND 
OTLCR. Tobaccos . 
a  9 .000.000 Sold 

last YfcAR-

walked away. The same evening I nestlings where he sleep* were
said, "Come and finish the kisses never more gentle than my boy
now, Andrew,” but he did not re- who left unfinisred his love-im
spond to the invitation. Two posed task If I could build a lad
months later In consequence of an der t0 the *kie8 and find him

there, if I could tell him how much 
accident, the wav.s of the river ,  regret there wou,d ^  nQ man |n
closed over his body, and we car- au this world so inexpressibly hap- 
rled him away to sleep near the py as the one who sits today and 
village where he loved to spend his thinks how he prevented an act 
vacation. The rut,In’s note was that love inspired and grieved a 
never sweeter than his voice, ana litUe heart as tender as the mercy 
the turtle doves that coo to their of God.— A Rotarian.

MV GREATEST KEURET 
One year ago I sat at my desk 

with the month's bills and accounts 
when a bright faced, starry-eyed 
lad of 12 rushed in and impetu
ously announced: "Say, Dad, this 
is your birthday; you are fifty-five 
years old. and I am going to give 
you fifty-five kisses, one for each 
year," When I exclaimed, “Oh, 
Andrew, don’t do it now. I am too 
busy.” His silence attracted my 
attention, and looking up, I saw 
his blue eyes filled with tears and 
apologetically said. “You can finish 
tomorrow." He made no reply but 
was unable to conceal his disap
pointment, his face wearing a 
grieved expressi. n as he quietly

tended the funeral of Mr. Jackson 
at the L. B. Noble home Sunday, 
and several went to Canyon for the 
burial. We extend heartfelt sympa
thy to his daughter, Mrs. L. B. 
Noble and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Cap Anderson of 
Vernon visited the W. B. Morgan 
family Sunday.

Marcus Buchanan and sisters, 
Alta and Ellen of New Mexico, 
spent the week end with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buchan-

ed a picture of all the presidents 
.own to Hoover. His customer said 
he would rather have the map If 
Hoover’s likeness was not on it.

The salesman said wait a minute 
and looking through his brief case 
he said that he did have some stick 
ers to paste over Hoover’s picture 
where this objection was made, but 
honest I have had so many calls 
for them that at present my supply 
is exhausted.

ile did say that he made a Hoo
ver flag, and turned his pocket in
side out showing that it was en- 
tirley empty, this he satd is a gen
uine Hoover flag.

Mrs. Townsond, Mrs. Maggie 
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robin
son of Clarendon were guests in 

I tlv* Hott home Sunday.
Billie Laverne Rampy returned 

Saturday from the Schriner

Several from here attended the 
funeral of Mr. Beavers of Hudgins 
community who passed away Sat
urday. The funeral services were 
conducted at Lakevlew where In
terment was made. We extend the 
bereaved our sincere sympathies.

Misses Inez and Vergie Skinner 
visited Mrs. R. M. Sloan of Claren
don Wed.

Rev. J. S. Harlan will preach 
here every 1st and 3rd Sunday. 
Every one invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips enjoyed a 
visit from their daughter from New 
Mexico over the week

Mosley aud M-s. W. H. Silvey of 
Amarillo xp»ut Monday aftern .on 
with Mrs. Richmond Bowlin.

Mesdamei T. &. Naylor and A. O. 
Hefner spent Saturday with Mrs 
F. M. Barton at Clarenuon.

Misses Fanny Naylor and Latrine 
Scott spent Sunday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Hefnc * at Clarendon.

Much interest Is being shown in 
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.

Farmers are ^ett'ng pretty well 
up gathering their crops in the 
Naylor community.

Effective November 1st.
home
unitarium at Dallas, her health Is 

very much improved and as she 
w ill not return there for treatment 
for four months it is hoped that 
she is well on the road to recovery.

Saturday

With cheaper feed and longer hours per man, 

we are facing the depression with a greater de

termination to produce better and cheaper milk.
Two weeks ago last 

John Hethington lost on the road 
between his home and Clarendon a 
small purse containing $25.00 In 
five dollar bills.

Mrs. Frank Whitlock, Mr. i 
Mrs. Walter Wilson and Jo V 
saw the Broncho-Skyrocket fc 
ball game at Wellington Friday.

We trust it was 
picked up by an honest person who 
will return the hard earned cash to 
the owner.

Thomas Swink and family of 
Borger visited for a few days last 
week in the home of his father-in- 
law N. Dingier.

* W IN D Y  V A L L E Y  *
*  *  *  ______  *  •  *

Sunday school at both places 
Sunday followed by an interesting 
sermon delivered by Rev. R. Josey.

Mrs. Durette and daughters of 
Cluade visited in the B. F. Fletcher 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Busby and 
Misses Lometa and Jessie Mildred 
Culwell and Alice Lawrence of 
Hedley visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Josey and attended church here 
Sunday.

Quite a number of our people at-

10c straight. 

7c straight.

Quarts

Pints

Q u ic k ly  B leach es  
M u d d y  Skins

Dull, ordinary appearances vanish 
as blemishes and defective features 
are forgotten under the lure of the 
bewitching beauty instantly ren
dered. Beneficial in correcting 
tan, flabbiness, freckles, wrinkles,

GOO BAUD'S

Benefit Dance Call us for pure milk produced tinder the most 

sanitary conditions at the lowest possible cost.* C H A M B E R L A IN  *
•  *  *  ______  *  *  *

Sunday School was held at 10:30 
Sunday morning with 51 present.

Buck Calhune of San Antonio 
circulated In these parts Sunday.

s Mr. Horton of East Texas was 
soliciting for a farm paper in this 
community last week.

With the paper, he was giving a 
map. In explaining the merits of 
the map to a prospective customer 
it was shoi/n that the may contain-

A dunce will be sponsored by the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club Friday evening of October 
30th from nine to late. Music by 
the “Six Merrymakers” and a dol
lar a roupie will be the admittance 
charge.

A C O R D ’ S D A I R Y*  *  *  ______  •  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fileds and 

sons of Amarillo spent the week 
end with the lady’s mother, Mrs. 
Fanny Naylor and family.

Mrs. Tom Bain was made very 
happy Sunday when a number of 
relatives came to her home in hon-

O R iE N T A l  
lREAm ^

Phone 920-X

The Donley County Abstract Co 
Abstracts— Loans & Insurance

J. C. K ILLO UG H  & SON

A nnouncing Phone 44

Name............. tic* opening of our store Saturday, Octo
ber 81st. We will handle a complete stock of the 

famciv nvrlna Chows at tfie lowest prices ever 
made in Clarendon. With the lowest prices in his
tory on feeds, the Ponltrymaa and IJairtnian can 

still make money even on today's low markets on 
farm produce. When one does not wish to make purchases of 

new clothing, it is then that he can appreciate the 

specialist who cleans and presses.

MR. W. T. HAYTER, YOU W IN  TH E FREE W ASH  
A N D  GREASE JOB THIS W EEK.

Bring your car in at your convcnienci 
new when you drive It out— And the 
We’re ready when you are.
We have the shop, the equipment and the factory trained service per- 
aonnel to do a better job for Chevrolet owner*— Everything from a 
complete overhaul to the finest polish and body appearance work—
More owners will testify to this fact every day.

W ATCH FOR YOUR N AM E  IN  OUR ADS!
One Chevrolet owner each week w ill receive absolutely free a wash, Polish 
and Grease jot)— .lust as Mr. W. T. Hayter will receive this week.

E*'gs and butter fat are rapidly working up in 
price amt promise of a real shortage is indicated 

for this fat! and winter. We want you to visit our 

store Saturday, and at any and all other times. 
Make this store your headquarters while you are 
in town.

-It will shine and glisten like 
'Squeaks” will all be gone—Clothing may look somewhat the worse for 

wear. It may look dingy.

New Featu 

is under no ot

That bright fluffy appearance when the nap is 

restored by the cleaner who knows how, makes a 

grateful patron of the workmen who put forth 

every effort to satisfy the most exacting.

We are giving away free, delivery in February, 
100 of our highest grade Chicks to the lucky per
son entering our store Saturday.

ELECTRICAL - - - SPECIAL
Remove, clean and adjust Spark Plugs— Remove, clean and adjust Distributor 
Points— Remove, cleun and adjust battery connections— Tighten Fan Belt— Check 
Timing— Check all wiring.

SPECIAL PRICE ________ ____ ________________75c
SAVINGS TO VOC ..............................  * 1.25

ASK ADOPT OCR

Our plant is as near as your telephone.

SERVICE AGREEMENT" W HIC H W ILL  SAVE VOC *5.50

W a w v w w JURIMA
CHOWS

I j £ j|W ’ 1*

! \

|
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pecial Offer That Brings You 

The Donley County Leader 

For A  Limited Time at Only

A  Dollar A  Year
That’s the price of a year’s subscription to the Donley 

County Leader. We are taking our loss along with the far

mer, merchant, banker and every one else because all are af

fected by the cut-throat gang that is stealing the product of 

honest toil.

This offer is for a limited time only. It applies to both new 

and renewals within the first zone of the Clarendon postof

fice which extends for a radius of 50 miles from here in any 

direction. 'I'llis offer is being made wholly in sympathy with 

the people who are affected by the low price of cotton, and is 

our contribution to the cause of law-abiding citizens who are 

being hi-jacked in broad-open daylight on the cotton ques

tion.
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Mail In Your Subscription Now Before It Is Too Late
New Features will be added and the same high class weekly standard maintained. A ll the news that is fit to print will be yours for the dollar a year. The Leader 

is under no obligations to any faction, click, gang or creed. It is our purpose to give every section of the trade territory a square deal.

* The Donley County Leader
“A COMMON PAPER FOR COMMON PEOPLE”
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LOCAL UTILITIES
COMPANY IS CUT’S !aar,' ,-!on' und the iow coat of

•peat locally with citizen* of Clar
eiulou.

I he excellent service rendered
. clan
j. i j ;  , 1'wce is largely due to the 

17 41  r T A D I T  / C „  m 'T  : O opm lion of Frink Houston, dis- 
f  n L t ' n ^ L i J  ( a  ..mager, and T. D. Nored as

______  [local . m ugeriand the efficient

Company Policy And Fffkirnt ' r‘ °* *OCitl employees ^  lhe 
I .oral Mb t Make Kate v- ciarenuon has just cause

Reduction* Possible ’ 1 md is proud of this valuable 
asset md the Leader takes plea-

In this duv when economy is ™ r“ i:' Pay“»* this voluntary corn- 
upper,m-st in the minds of the P|in e:lt to a corporation that ren- 
people, it is some consolation to
find one public service corporation 
that has been voluntarily reducing 
rates, not beenuse of pressure 
brought to bear, but simply be
cause it is a matter of public 
pplicy.

Corporations are of two kinds; 
good ami bad. A corporation that 
renders efficient service at the 
lowest possible cost, must be con
sidered as coming within the first 
class named locally speaking, tin 
West Texas Utilities company has 
sn enviable record for having fur
nished efficient service first, and 
has voluntarily reduced the cost of 
their sale commodity five times 
since purchasing the local plant in 
1926.

The local plant was purchased by 
the Central Light *  Power com-

der.i ;t real service and takes a per- 
•on il interest in the welfare o f its 
patrons.

GIRL OF TWELVE-

(continued from front page)

We 
I’arl: 
enc i* 
•vent 
room 
went

took a street car to Fair 
After we reached the girl's 

•patent, h j  registered and 
to our rooms. I stayed in 
No. 6. We ate dinner and 
back to our room. My room 

had iliirty eight bods in it, eight
een to one side. They were double 
deck bods There were about 289 
{iris in the camp. In the dining 
room there were 10 long tables. All 
the girls ate at one time.

Mr Harris, the chef at the Baker 
Hotel, had charge of the meals and

brought some serving girls with 
puny in 1925, to be absorbed by the hlm
West Texas Utilities company in
1927 under a now organization, 
though tho unit did not change 
ownership.

The high line was completed into 
Clarendon during 1926. Tills made 
the delivery of power anil light 
service cheaper for the company, 
anil that saving was passed on to 
the purchaser by voluntarily re
ducing the franchise rate of 18 
cents per kilowatt to 15 cents.

In keeping with the policy of the 
company, the franchise rate of 18 
cents was disregarded, and reduc- 
toms made, however small, when 
i mdltlons permit led. Such volun
teer reductions have continued 
from time to time tlie last during 
t*ie pre-tent year

In the arly part of 1929 due to 
ef icient management and econom-
i d operation, a further reduction
ii light rates was made from 15 
cents to 14 cents.

This rnte obtained until in Jan
uary of 1920 when It was found

i..o l air association owns the 
budding and they use it to enter
tain the 1-H club boys and girls 
and the future farmers of America.

W e were served good wholesome 
meets and to give you an idea of 

hat we had we were served at 
one meal- fruit cocktail, fried 
chicken and gravy, candied sweet 
potatoes : paragus, lettuce and 
tomato salad, olives, celery, rolls 
butter, ice cream, mill;, coffee, and 
cocoa.

-day morning, Miss Edwards 
the assistant state agent, at 6 
• lo< k flashed >n the light and 

I. "Hood morning girls,” which 
.• • the signal to get up.

A:;er breakfast we went to the 
agricultural building and saw the 
ce inty exhibits Eastland county 

•n first place Donley county won 
eventeenth place. The huge wa

termelons were the outstanding 
things or Donley county I thought 
I rushed around to the sewing ex
hibit to see if I won any thing and 

th it revenue would justify another n,y surprise I won second place 
reduction, and 13 cents per kilo-ion my apron and third on my pit 
watt became the established rate. iow case for which l received $5 .0< 
Another reduction was possible cash We went up stairs and saw 
during November of the same year the mua(um

Tuesday evening we went to thean I the new rate became 12 cents.
Three months later, or in March 

of 1931. the present rnte of 11 
ce lt* was made possible, and, like 
all the other reductions, was made 
voluntarily as a matter of com
pany policy.

zoo. We saw a lot of little monkeys 
tigers, and every kind of animal 
We saw different kinds of birds 
and some crows. One crow was on 
the outside and the others were in 
side the cage. The one on the out- 

>ie present residence rate Is 11 s|(|e started to saying "caw, caw".
One of the girls said “caw" and the 
crow said it with her. Finally ail 
of the girls started to saying "raw ' 

i and all the crows started with us. 
consuming so wa* a rCgU|i r  "caw, caw, caw ’ 

We came back from the zoo and 
went to the fish hatchery. We saw 
many different kinds of fish. Thej 
ranged in length from about 2 feet 
long down to about 3 incoes long. 
The fish were in aquariums ad 
imtind the house There was a 
•nie-t pond in the center of the 
nise where different kinds of fish 

' ived

cents for the first 20 kilowatts, 
the next 30 taking a 7 cent rate. 
All over 50 watts consumed during 
the month, takes a very low rnte oi  
4 cents. Thus a home 
100 kilowatts during the month, 
would he served at a total cost of 
6 and three tenths cents per kilo
watt.

Since 1920 approximately $05, 
090 00 has been spent 'or imorove 
irents, exclusive of the high line ' 
expenditure. The nnnual amount 
paid employees, for rent and mis
cellaneous items at this time will 
amount to approximately $27,000. 
00 per year, this amount being

We came home tired; some had 
"mlaapiaced fever blisters" on their 
heels. We ate, dressed and went to
see "The Three Little Girls" Tues
day night. It was a real show. It
surely was good.

Wednesday morning we went to 
see the modem machinery. Som 
o f the girls were especially inter 
ested in the milking machinery.

We came back from tuere am 
saw the poultry exhibit. There were 
many different kinds. Some of the 
chickens had fought so hard their 
feathers were all ruffeled up.

We then went to the exhibit 
building. One thing that especially 
interested me was a little house 
all fitted up as our homes are to
day. A little woman bending over 
the stove pouring kerosene in it. 
Every time she would pour it in. a 
little light would flash. In the next 
room there was a little man smok
ing a pipe. We saw many other in
teresting things.

Wednesday afternoon we went ti
the rodeo. W e saw horse back rid
ing, stunts, clowns and other things

We came back from the rode' 
and after dinner we went to sec 
the "Battle of Gettysburg." It wa. 
a painting ami looked like the real 
battle. It was only 80 feet away 
and looked as if were miles away. 
It  took a man with his help two 
years and two months to paint It. 
It cost over a million dollars.

A fter we came out of tlie show 
we went down Midway. We rode on 
several things an l went home.

Thursday morning wc saw the 
cars. We got a ticket for a free 
car to be given away Sunday.

We then went to see the cov 
and horses Wc saw many preitv 
ones. There were two little black 
and white horses that were very 
pretty.

We went through a pullman with 
all modern indentions.

We went through the Almo. f 
was just like the Almo in our his 
tory today Wc registered and .. 
man gave us a paper of the history 
of the Almo. We went in the room* 
and saw the pictuies of all th.- 
great men. We went home, dresset 
and went to see a picture show a 
the Palace We came back, stopped 
and heard the hand play.

Thursday nigh* each room hs 
to give a stunt. The name of ours 
was “The model T". We had girls 
for the casings and the pui.i, 
Chairs were used for the seats.

We saw many pretty watt 
fountains and other things white 
there.

We were introduced to a nurr 
her of distinguished guests. Ml* 
Mildred Harton, state Home Dorn 
onstration agent. Mrs. Laura Nee, 
Love, who used to be the state 
agent; Mr. Jackson, the president 
of the Dallas Fair Association: Mr 
Reeves, the T P otficial. Mr R E 
editor of the Farm A Ranch and 
Holland magazine and Mrs. Cun 
ningham. assistant editor of the 
extension news. Members of the P 
T. A. helped to furnish chaperones

I enjoyed the trip more than I 
can express They were very royal 
to us We bade them good bye anil 
left Dallas at 8:45 Friday morning 
We reached Clarendon at 7:30 Kn 
day night.

Funeral Services Held Sunday 
For Phil Jackson

Elder D. L. Hukel conducted the 
funeral services at 9:30 Sunday 
morning for Mr. Phil Jackson at 
the home of ins daughter, Mrs. L. 
B. Noble near Lelia Lake.

Mr. Jackson was past eighty 
years o f age and was a pioneer 
settler o f I-elia though he had been 
making his home at Montrose, 
California for the past few years. 
He leaves a widow and eight chil
dren. A  number o f the children 
were prevented from attending the 
funeral due to the serious illness of 
Mrs. Jackson in California.

Children present were Mrs Jack 
Held, Mrs. Ted Grows, Harold 
Jackson and Lanharn Jackson of 
Glendale. California; Mrs oe Morse 
o f Davis, Cali.; Mrs. John Franklin 
o f Pasevana Cali. Other relatives, 
nieces and nephews and grand
children from New Mexico, Okla. 
and Texas points were also present.

A  large number o f friends ac
companied the relatives who at
tended the burial services at Can
yon at Dreamland Cemetery at 
3 p. m. Sunday. The floral offerings 
were many and the sympathetic 
attention o f the many friends of 
the beareaved attested the high 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held while a citizen of Leila.

Sheriff Adds Stenographer 
To Mix Office Force

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hum and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Cox were Ama
rillo visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Otis Martin, Misses Anna
Mae and Orveta Puett and Jackson 
McCrowell of Wheeler were week 
end guests In the W. D. Martin
home.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

FOK KENT— Radios by the month. 
See Moss Battery A Electric.

S ltfc

FOK KENT— Nicely furnished bed
room close to High School and 
College. Phone $56 SOtfc.

FOR KENT— Nicely Furnished 2 
room apartment. Two blix-ks from 
bUMinena section. Call 257. Mrs. 
C. M. Lane. 33tfi.

FOR SALE

Railroad Commission Lowers 
Freight Rate on Cotton

Clarendon's freight rate on cot
ton over the Denver has been low
ered from 95 cents a hundred to 81 
cents to the Gulf.

The freight rate from Quanah 
was changed from 89 cents to 66. 
This reduction has somewhat lessed 
truck shipments and has also 
caused a number o f Oklahoma 
shippers to bring their cotton into 
Texas since Oklahoma points had 
no reductions.

Subscriptions Continue With 
Increase This Week

FOR SALE OK TRADE— Double 
burner Koiind Oak healer. Kent 
sloie made. Will trade for feed, 
hog*, chicken* or cow. See me at 
the Courtlioune. A. O. Vatea. 34|>

We grind any kind of feed to any 
fineness.

SIMPSON’S MILL

Court adjourned over the week. 
The Grand Jury recessed Tuesday 
and there wa* a general holiday 
around the courthouse Whether 
this was due to the advent of Miss 
Colcta Joy Pierce, bom Tuesday 
night to Sheriff and Mrs. Guy 
S. Pierce, we do not know, but his 
legion of friends are willing to do 
anything within the bounds of rea
son to celebrate the joyful event.

Some of his friends have sug
gested for some time the necessity 
•f a stenographer. The young lady 
is both beautiful and talented and 
withall very popular. There Is no 
reason to believe that she could 
not fill the position with the same 
efficiency as her illustrious father 
say these friends who Just can't 
get over the idea of celebrating

FOK SALE— National Cash 
ister one year old at S36.50. 
Phone 33 Sip

Kcg-

FOIt SALE—Good milk rows. See 
E. M. Drier. 7tfo.

Egg Mash that will deliver the ber
ries. Ask any one that him fed It. 
Made by—

SIMPSON'S MILL

MI LES— Seven head of mull**, al
so Jersey row*. Clarendon Motor 
Co. Sltfc

FOK SALE— I s«xl gas and coal 
heaters— c heap. W . C. Stewart. 
Phone 10. 32-2t.

FOK SALE— A.OMO Cane hundhxt 
with head. J. O. Thompson Sip

SOW and 8 pig* tor sale. Clarendon 
Motor Co. ante

ASPIRIN
bt, W a RE OF IMITATIONS

Kenneth Fink is Delegate 
To Winnea|Mtlis Meet

Friends in Clarendon have been 
advised that Kenneth Fink has 
been elected a delegate to the tsx 
tional meeting o f Sigma Del;a Ch' 
at Minneapolis Minnesota on N-v 
vember 15-16-17.

He served the society as presi
dent the previous term and this 
recognition Is based on faithful 
service and loyalty to a society of 
the State University that Is inter
nationally known.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Abernathy 
of Amarillo spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs Clarence 
Liston

Mrs Ed Deahl and immie Knit- 
tie of Panhandle were guests of 
Mrs Monica Harvey Thursday nite

i FOR SALE— Kaffir and Hi-garia 
I bundli-*. maize heads and ear corn. 
Sec- Roy Wilson, tour miles north
east of Clarendon. SStfc

Before you ran make bread like 
mother used to make, you have to 
use meal and flour like mother 
used to use. Ground on a French 
rock mill.

SIMPSON'S MILL, has It.
- “None Better”

“w a n t e d

W ANTED------ The address of a
Mrs. Palmer who eondueted a 
hoarding house In Dallas In 1889. 
Phone 386 or send address to Box 
629. C larendon. 25tfr

W ANTED—Voting Jersey milk cow 
Telephone II. W. C. Alexander. 
Clarendon. SSp.

W W T E D — Fat row* that will do 
to buteher. Russell's Market.

Sltfc.

New and Renewal subscriptions 
to the Donley County Leader con
tinue with this week's number 
showing an increase over that of 
last week.

Most all o f the subscribers reside 
within the trade territory, and no 
effort is being made to get outside 
the second zone out o f considera
tion to Advertisers using the col
umns of the Leader.

The honor roll for the past week 
Includes:

W. V. Thomasson 
Miss Lee Patten 
Mrs. O. L. Fink 
Wade Roach 
J. F. Anthony 
W. P. Cagle 
Homer Hodges 
J. W. Butler 
E. L. Lewis 
T. W. Welch 
Frank Newton
E. E. Shipman 
M W. Hatley 
W int Bairfield 
J. T. Hahn
J. B. Wadsworth 
Guy Moore 
S. R. Tomlinson 
N. Dingier 
W. E. Davis 
G. A. Oiler 
Mrs. Ella Grady 
A. L. Millsap
F. L. Jones
D. T. Goodman 
Tom Conno*
R. L. Brazil
G. D. Yost
Mrs. Geneva Hinton

Those who wish to take advan
tage o f the present rate, are ad
vised to do so at once as this o f
fer may be withdrawn at any time 
on a week's notice, and you may 
overlook that notice.

WINNERS’ NAMES 
$10,000 CONTEST
TO BE ANNOUNCED-

Announcement o f winners in the 
$10,000 cash prize contest sponsor
ed by Continental Oil Company, for, 
the best answers explaining "The'^ 
Mystery of the Hidden Quart, 
will be made in an advertisement 
in next week’s Issue of The Donley 
County Leader.

The success o f this advertising 
campaign, in which motorists were 
invited to compete for $10,000 in 
prizes for the best answers to the 
question, "W hat becomes of the 
hidden quart o f Conoco Germ Pro
cessed Motor Oil, and how does it 
benefit motorists?" has so far sur
passed expectations that the win
ners cannot be announced as early 
as was anticipated.

A  preliminary examination of 
all o f the thousands of entries in 
the contest has been completed, 
and the judges are now making 
their final inspection of the entries 
with the view to announcing the 
winners next week. The judges are: 
Dr. W. B. Bizzell, president of the 
University o f Oklahoma; John A. 
Hunter, professor of mechanical 
engineering, University of Colorado 
and Frank L. Martin, associate 
dean, school o f journalism. Uni
versity o f Missouri.
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackwell are 
rejoicing over the arrival o f a girl 
born Sunday at Adair hospital, 
weight 8% pounds who has been 
given the name o f Mittie Bell 
Blackwell.

Parohman Wadsworth Dies 
Of Paralysis at Dallas

The funeral o f W. Parchman 
Wadsworth was held at Bellevue. 
Texas the 18th, he having passed^- 
away at a sanitarium in Dallas 
two days previous where he had 
been an invalid since an apoplectic 
stroke on August 20th.

He was a resident o f Clarendon 
some twenty years ago and had a 
wide acquaintance in Donley coun
ty  where he was a frequent visitor 
over many years. J. Guy Wads
worth, city manager o f Panhandle.
Is a son of the deceased.
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Piggly Wiggly

Lettuce Extra large crisp heads 
Each 5 c

Bananas Dozen ................... 1 7 c

Mrs. B. F. Shepherd of Memphi! 
visited friends and relatives and 
attended services here Monday at 
the Christian church.

Apples I^arge Delicious— Dozen 39c
Jonathans 150 size, 2 doz. 35c

8
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,OOK for the name Bayer and the 
- rrj genuine on the package as 
c tnred alxive when you buy Aspirin, 
hen you'll know that you are Ret- 
ng the tertuine Haver product that 
lousands of physicians prescribe. 
Bayer Aspirin is SAFE, as millions 
users have proved. It does not 

-press the heart, and no harmful 
ter-effects follow its use.
Bayer Aspirin is the universal 
idilute for pains of all kinds.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Genuine Bayer Aspirin is sold at 
druggists in boxes of 12 and in 

■ ties of 24 and 100.
Aspirin ia the trade-mark of Bayer 
mutacture of tnonoaceticacidester 
xoiicylicadd.

B R I N G

U S
Your Prescriptions

Your family doctor will prescribe a medicine 

lor you, ami we will fill that prescription with

IT.WOST CARE—

Bring IIS your prescription and know that a 

skilli':!, careful pharmacist compounds them, using 

only the purest of drugs.

Yon will find that our prescription prices, as 

well as. all other prices in our store will meet with 

your approval.

The Postoffice Is Next Door to l :s

Norwood Pharmacy

C.W. Gallaway, D.C.
Was there ever a time in all your life when It 

was so important for you to keep well?

All of us, whether we are employed in office, on 
a farm or home, must work harder than ever 
these days. We just can't afford to l»e sick. We 
must use all of our efforts; every ounce of reserve 
energy that Nature has stored up for just such 
trying times as these.

You will tell me that you aren’t sick; that’s 
quite true. You are able to !m> about, and to keep 
up with your work. But haven't you noticed that 
you lack the old-time energy? It is an effort for 
you to get through the day. At night you are just 
too dog-tired to lift a hand. Honestly, now, isn’t 
that just about the way it is with you?

Nature has been sending you warnings. She has 
lieen telling you to "Stop! I »o k  and listen!*’ 
Nature W A N T S  you to In- well. But you must 
work with her; not against her.

Look upon Chiropractic not only as a way to 
get well, but as the one logical way to K EEP well. 
Frequent adjustments add to your store of health. 
They tide you through periods of trying weather; 
protect you from diseases that are a result of 
lowered vitality.

Shelled Pecans lb. 5 3 c  •/. ib 2 8 c
Cookies National Biscuit Co. Peanut -f 

Cookies, they are delicious, lb. X  ■ C*

)
M  I I  V  ALL  KINDS—4 baby 
1T1 1 L  l l  or 2 tall tins 1 5 c
SpildS Colored" Brown Braude. * *

Pinto Beans NT.£rop Recto“ ed 2 5 c
Cabbage lb. 2 c
Onions lb. 3 c
Pineapple No. 1

flats 1 0 c  £eh2 1 9 c
Oats S dC al Chini-Bowl 2 3 c
Veal Loaf T ADDEDlb ....................................... 1 0 c
Bacon - S E m ?  8ugarcured 2 2 c
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